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Serhiyenko's Mother Pleads
For Son's Life
NEW YORK, N.Y.—In an emotional
appeal to Western humanitarian
organizations, Oksana MeshkoSerhiyenko, the mother of the Ukrainian
political prisoner, Oleksander Serhiyenko,
pleaded with them to help rescue her son,
whose life she feels is threatened, according
to the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Mrs. Serhiyenko is basing her fears on the
renewed repressions and tortures against her
son, who is suffering from tuberculosis.
Earlier this year she requested the medical
sector of the Ministry of Internal Affairs
(MVD) to release her son from prison
because of his poor state of health.
Contrary to her pleas, she told Amnesty
International and the Committee in Defense
of Human Rights in Frankfurt, West
Germany that the Vladimir Prison officials
sarcastically informed her that Serhiyenko
recuperated from tuberculosis while in
prison and cannot be considered for a

commutation of sentence on medical
grounds.
Mrs. Meshko said that she visited her son
on June 20, 1976, and found him to be
extremely ill. She said he lost much weight
and he had difficulty speaking.
"The life of my son is in danger. He will
not survive," she pleaded. "I ask for
compassion, defense and help."
Mrs. Serhiyenko claimed that the prison
authorities are particularly harsh in their
treatment of her son because he demanded
the status of political prisoners.
She also said that they are punishing him
because he protested violations of the health
code by the prison officials, protested to
higher Soviet authorities the illegal activity
in the prisons, gave assistance to a fellow
prisoner, and attempted to make contacts
with other political prisoners.
Among the tortures used against
Serhiyenko, she said, are starvartion and
confinement in solitary.
(Continued on page 2)
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Ukrainian Camps Across U.S.,
Canada To Be Sites Of Mass
Rallies This Weekend
JERSEY CITY, N.J.—Despite the
inevitable arrival of Tuesday, which will
signal lor many the return to school or work,
many thousands of Ukrainians across the
United States and Canada will take
advantage of the three days prior for one last
fling at various camps before summer
unofficially closes.
Traditionally Labor Day Weekend with
its three days, is annually used by
Ukrainians for rallies, sports meets and
conventions at which the members plan the
year's activity.
However, be it a serious gathering or not,
the rallies and meetings held on the
American laborer's holiday are times for
rest, relaxation, fun and festivity, in order to
stock up on energy for 10 months of
community work.
Soyuzivka Sports Meet

Canadian Students Hold 17th Congress
Maria Нитко Elected President
TORONTO, Ont.-Maria Hurko, a
political science student and a student
activist, was elected president of the
Ukrainian Canadian Student's Union at the
organization's 17th congress held here at
Scarborough College from Thursday,
August 27 to Sunday, August 29.
The deliberations, which focused on
Ukrainian community and student affairs,
human rights defense actions, and Canadian
civic problems, was attended by 17 delegates
from eastern and western Canada and
observers.
The opening session of the congress saw
the election of the presisium, which included
David Lupul, chairman, and Paul Daschko,
assistant chairman, and reports by the
o u t g o i n g b o a r d m e m b e r s : Sheila
Slobodzian, president, and others.
Saturday's program was devoted to
lectures on the theme of "Living Ukrainian
Canadian Culture."
Among the speakers were: Vera Korol
and Markian Komichak, "Development of
Ukrainian Dances in Canada;" Z.
Lawryshyn, " U k r a i n i a n Musical
C o m p o s i t i o n s ; " Christine Chomiak,
"Ukrainian Art in Canada;" Taras
Shypowych, " U k r a i n i a n Musical
Productions;" Ivan Fytsan, "Radio and the
Community;" George Bodnarchuk, "Cable
TV and the Community;" and Ihor
Petelycky, "Films and the Community."
The planned meeting with representatives
of Canadian ethnic student organizations
was not held due to the presence of only two
participants, but at their request, informal
talks were held between them and SUSK
board members.
Besides Miss Hurko, the new executive
board consists of: Walter Kuklowsky,
executive vice-president; Jarema
Kowalchuk, vice-president in charge of
liaison; Stephan Huzan, vice-president for
community development; Halyna Hryn,
secretary; Irene Iwachiw, vice-president in

charge of cultural affairs; Roma
Kuklowsky, treasurer; Taras Pawlyszyn;
representative to UCC; P. Daschko,

25 C E N T S

KERHONKSON, N.Y.—The Carpa
thian Ski Club of New York, under the
auspices of the Association of Ukrainian
Sports Clubs in North America (USCAK) is
holding the 21st annual national tennis
tournament and the 20th annual swimming
meet, here at the Soyuzivka estate this Labor
Day Weekend. Competing for the UNA,
Svoboda, Soyuzivka and the Ukrainian
Weekly trophies and medals in both

competitions, the finals will be held Monday
September 6, afterwhich all awards will be
presented. Tonight, another dance will be
held to the tunes of "Rushnychok" and
"Tempo".
SUMA Rally
ELLENVILLE, N . Y . - T h e Ukrainian
American Youth Association is holding a
National Youth Rally here this Labor Day
Weekend. Drawing crowds of up to ten
thousand the rally featured sports
competitions and a banquet and dance
Saturday night. Slated for today is a
Pontifical Divine Liturgy, main concert
featuring the Chicago branch Orchestra,
and the Girls Chorus "Zhayvoronky" from
New York. Another dance will be held
tonight at the newly built pavilion and the
rally will officially close tommorrow,
September 6th.
ODUM Outing
LONDON, O n t . - T h e Organization of
American Youth of Ukrainian Descent from
the U.S. and Canada are holding their
annual rally here at their camp "Ukraina".
Coming from all over the North American
continent this Labor Day Weekend, the
(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 3)

At Soyuzivka

Dobriansky, Hentisz, Youth Ensembles
To Headline Labor Day Weekend Program
Miss Soyuzivka To Be Crowned
KERHONKSON,
N.Y.—Soyuzivka's
two-day concert program over this Labor
Day Weekend will feature a classical
vocalist, a humorous monologue, and a
repeat performance of "Nocturne."
Thousands of UNA'ers from across the
United States and Canada are expected to
fill Soyuzivka to overflow for this, the
second to last major weekend at the resort.
The summer season will come to an end
here in three weeks with the annual UNA
Day program which sees the crowning of the
new "Miss Soyuzivka" Saturday, September
18.
On Sunday, September 19, the guests here
and invited dignitaries will participate in the
unveiling ceremony of the Lesia Ukrainka
m o n u m e n t , designed by Mychajlc
Czereszniowskyj.
Andrij Dobriansky, noted Ukrainian
bass-baritone with the Metropolitan Opera
Company in New York, will return to the
Veselka stage for the umpteenth time with a
program of classical and Ukrainian music
Saturday, September 4.
Mr. Dobriansky will be accompanied at
the piano by internationally acclaimed
pianist Thomas Hrynkiw, who himself has
had solo performances at the UNA estate.

In Three Weeks

Andrij Dobriansky
The Ukrainian singer will share center
stage here that day with Wolodymyr Hentisz
who will stage a one-man show of humorous
anecdotes.
Mr. Hentisz, also known as "Mr. M.C."
for his long time role as master of
ceremonies at Soyuzivka, is also an adept

pianist who frequently arranges comical
musical guessing games on the piano for the
audience.
Succeeding Mr. Hentisz as emcee for the
Saturday night concerts here is Anya
Dydyk.
Music for dancing after the program will
be provided by "Rushnychok" and
"Tempo." They will also be playing until the
wee hours of the night following Sunday's
concert.
A repeat performance of Mykola
Lysenko's one-act opera "Nocturne" will be
staged Sunday evening.
The program was prepared' by the
participants of the first musical workshop at
the UNA estate August 8-21.
The course was conducted by Mr.
Dobriansky, Mr. Hrynkiw and William
Shust.
Last weekend, the Philadelphia
"Cheremosh" dance ensemble, under the
direction of Dmytro Sorokaniuk; presented
a program of "Hutsul" dances for the crowd
which included many UNA'ers.
Meanwhile, besides the concerts and
dances, Ukrainian tennis players and
swimmers from the North American
(Continued on page 2)
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UCCA Reminds Community About
Delegate Registration For Congress
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The executive office
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America here issued an announcement to all
its branches and member organizations
reminding them about delegate registration
for the upcoming 12th UCCA Congress.
The assemblage will be held from Friday,
October 8 to Sunday, October 10 at the New
York Hilton Hotel.
The announcement also urged donators
to the Ukrainian National Fund to call
meetings and elect congressional delegates.
Registration fee for each delegate is
S40.00 which includes a luncheon and
banquet.
At the convention site each delegate will
receive a kit containing reports, of the
outgoing board members and other per
tinent material.
The UCCA office reports that due to the

summer season few organizations have
selected delegates.
Ivan Bazarko, Executive Director of the
UCCA, urges all branches and organiza
tions to elect delegates and send the list to
the UCCA office here for publication in the
"UCCA News" prior to the Congress.
Delegates to the UCCA Congress are
chosen according to the following schedule:
national organizations whose membership is
at least 5,000 but no more than 10,000-onc
delegate; from 10,001 to 30,000-two dele
gates; and over 30,001-three delegates;
UCCA branches with memberships between
20 and 100-one delegate; and over 101-two
delegates; organizational branches with 20
to 100 members-one delegate; and over 101
members-two delegates; Ukrainian National
Fund donators can elect one delegate from
25 to 100 donators; and two from over 101.

77 British MP's Query Waldheim,
Brezhnev About Moroz

LONDON, England.-Seventy-seve
British parliamentarians wrote letters i.
United Nations Secretary General Dr. Ku;
Waldheim and General Secretary of th
Communist Party of the Soviet Unio
Leonid Brezhnev asking them to intercec
on behalf of the incarcerated Ukrainia
political prisoner, Valentyn Moroz.
The Moroz defense action England w;
conducted by the Committee for the Defers
of Ukrainian Political Prisoners here.
Saying that the plight of Moroz is vie wc
with "grave concern" by many MP's, th
parliamentarians said they "desired to st-'
him released from captivity and be allowc
to leave the USSR together with his family
"We appeal to Your Excellency t
intercede with the Soviet government o.
behalf of Mr. Moroz, in an attempt u
ameliorate the latter's immediat
circumstances and with a view to security
his early release," said the August 19th letu

to Dr. Waldheim.
In the letter to Brezhnev, the MP's a!
requested the release of the 40-year-oi
Ukrainian political prisoner, as well as tt
establishment of a committee to review Ь
case in accordance international pacts.
"We appeal to the General Secretary .
the Central Committee of the Communi
Party of the USSR to allow the release .
Valentyn Moroz and to implement th
setting up of a committee or committee
whose aims would be to review the tri;
procedure and subsequent sentencing an
treatment of Mr. Moroz and other prisonei
of conscience by the courts of the Russia'
SFSR, the Ukrainian SSR and those c
other Union Republics in order to ensure th
perservation of the sacred pledge made t
the Universal Declaration of Human Righi
by the governments of the USSR and th
Ukrainian SSR, and to maintain the spirit 4 .
the Helsinki agreement," they wrote.

Serhiyenko...
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Meshko, a resident of Kiev, has been
involved in an intense campaign with Soviet
authorities to have her son released from
prison. She has written many letters and
visited government officials on his behalf.
During one meeting with Soviet officials
she was reported as saying: "If my son and I
are not to your liking, then expel us from the
country."

Serhiyenko, 44, was arrested in 1972 on
charges of anti-Soviet agitation, and
sentenced to seven years in concentration
camps and three years exile.
He was initially sent to the Siberian
camps, but there he was again tried for
disciplinary reaspns and transferred to the
Vladimir Prison. He has been there for the
past three years.

Ukrainian Camps...

(Continued from page 1)
have so far taken part in sports competitions and the "Zarevo" Ukrainian Academic
Society.
and attended the dance and banquet
On Sunday afternoon, a monument to
Saturday night. The program set for today is Oleh Olzhych-Kandyba, an OUN member
a field mass, and the main program which who was tortured to death by the Gestapo in
features singing, dancing and instrumental 1944, will be unveiled at the site named in his
groups from Toronto, Chicago, Cleveland, honor. The bust is the work of noted
Detroit, St. Catherines and other cities.
Ukrainian sculptor Mychajlo Czereszniowskyj.
ODWU, Gold Cross, Zarevo
Ukrainian Baptists Meet
LEHIGHTON, P a . - T h e Organization
for the Rebirth of Ukraine (ODVU) is
B R O O K H A V E N , P a . - T h e 31st
holding its 23rd congress this weekend, at its congress of the Ukrainian Evangelical
resort here. The program of the congress Baptist Alliance of North America is being
includes the conferences of the Ukrainian held this weekend here. A church service and
Liberation Fund, the Ukrainian Gold Cross main program will be held today.

Soyuzivka...

(Continued from page 1)
continent will converge on the estate for the
The swimming competition is divided into
21 st annual national tennis championship
12 events for all age groups.
and 20th annual swimming championship.
On Monday, after the final round of
The meets are staged by the Carpathian tennis is completed, the winners and
Ski Club (KLK) and are under the auspices runners-up will be awarded UNA,
of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Soyuzivka, Svoboda, The Ukrainian
Weekly trophies and the Mrs. Mary
Clubs in North America (USCAK).
A record number of courtsters are Dushnyck Sportsmanship award.
The swimmers will be awarded individual
expected to participate in this year's
medals Sunday night with a separate UNA
tournament which includes 13 divisions for
trophy going to the winning team.
males and females.
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Ukrainian Ensembles In
Poland Thrive, While
Schools Decline
WARSAW, Poiand.-Ukrainian cultural
and performing ensembles in Poland have
kept themselves in the public eye by staging
concerts across the country, but Ukrainian
schools have showed a decline in the past
five years, according to the Ukrainianlanguage newspaper "Nashe Slovo" (Our
Word) published here.
The problem of Ukrainian education in
Poland was raised at last month's congress
of the Ukrainian Social Cultural Society
here, the assemblage marked the 20th
anniversary of the organization.
At the time of the congress there were 94
Ukrainian-language instruction centers in
Poland, two Ukrainian-language grammar
schools, one high school in Liegnice, one
high school with Ukrainian courses, and
Ukrainian language courses at the Warsaw
University.
Reports at the congress indicated that the
instruction centers had decreased and the
number of students in the classes also
diminished.
One of the reasons cited for this decline
was the reorganization of the grammar
school system in Poland and the liquidation
of the one-class schools. Many of the

Ukrainian instruction centers were such
schools.
A lack of Ukrainian teachers and
disinterest oh the part of the parents also led
to the fall, said the delegates.
The outgoing executive board members
were criticized for neglecting Ukrainian
schools. They were also scorned for the poor
material content of the Ukrainian
newspaper, and for decreasing the number
of copies of the organization's yearly
almanac.
The Ukrainian Social Cultural Society
number some 5,600 members across Poland
with 175 branches in 22 provinces.
The major activity of the USCS is in the
cities of Peremyshl, Krakow and Warsaw,
where 20 per cent of the membership is
youths.
Most of the work of the USCS consists of
concerts by vocal or dance ensembles.
Between 1972 and 1976, the various
Ukrainian groups in Poland performed 380
times, 96 of these performances were in
villages before combined audiences of
45,000 people, while 284 concerts were
staged in cities before 120,000 people.
The USCS has 15 homes, and in the last
five years it sponsored five music festivals.

Amalrik: Moscow Fears Ukrainians Most
MUNICH, West Germany.-Andrei
Amalrik, noted Russian dissident and
author of "Will the Soviet Union Survive
Until 1984," said in an interview with a
Ukrainian correspondent here that Moscow
fears Ukrainian nationalism more than any
other movement within the Soviet Union.
Amalrik, who emigrated from the Soviet
Union on July 15,1976, along with his wife,
Guysei, said that because Ukrainians, who
number some 40 million, are the second
largest nation in the USSR, the Kremlin
fears them more than Georgians who.
number only two million.
Since coming to the West, Amalrik, a
historian, has accepted an offer from the
University of Utrecht in Holland to continue
his interrupted studies there.
After the publication of his book in 1970,
Amalrik was sentenced by a Sverdlovsk
oblast court to three years confinement in
the Kolyma concentration camps.
He was again arrested after his release and
sentenced to three years exile in Magadan.
Amalrik said that national feelings are
"crystalizing" among the youths in the
Soviet Union, especially in Ukraine. He said
that Ukrainian intellectuals are also
developing new ideas about their identity.
"However, I feel that the most severe
repressions against nationalistic tendencies
are in Ukraine," said Amalrik. "The
government in Ukraine is especially harsh in
its treatment of Ukrainian nationalists. They
get longer prison sentences than other
individuals."
Amalrik said that Valentyn Moroz's
"Report from the Beria Reserve" is an
"extremely powerful book which had a great

effect on me."
He said that Kolyma is composed of
approximately 40 per cent Ukrainians, and
frequently he came across settlements
consisting entirely former members of UPAOUN, who were exiled there.
Amalrik said that these people are held in
high esteem by the other inmates.

Publish English
Translation Of
Sverstiuk's Essays
LITTLETON, C0I0.—The UkntAcademic Press recently publish^ ;
English-language book of essays ь
Yevhen Sverstiuk entitled "Clandestn
Essays."
The editor and translator of this ion volume, Dr. George S.N. Luckyj, pr
of Ukrainian language and literature
University of Toronto, is himv
authority in the area of Slavic literal,
In his essays, Yevhen Sverstiuk dea
Ukrainian literature and history. The\
his deep concern for human as л
national values.
Currently he is serving a se\t
sentence in a Soviet concentration
Although Sverstiuk's essays were
published in Ukraine, they are circui.;
"samvydav."
Copies of this publication may be о
from Ukrainian Academic Press, a C
of Libraries Unlimited, Inc. P.O. B^
Littleton, Colorado, 80120.
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Detroit Festival Marks B/'-Cen
DETROIT, M i c h . - A Ukrainian Festivai
complete with artistic performances,
cultural exhibits and traditional cookery
was held here Friday, July 30 through
Sunday, August 1, as part of this city's sixth
annual program of Ethnic Festivals. These
festivals begin in early May and last until
late September, with each week set aside for
celebrations of a different ethnic group.
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, Special Assistant
to the President for Ethnic Affairs, speaking
at the opening ceremonies of the festivai
called on Ukrainians to "enrich the cultural
mosaic of the U.S. with our own culture and
direct political actions toward the welfare of
imprisoned Ukraire."
He stressed 'hai '.h'-s will be an
appreciate, a r.!;r:c;no^al?on of ^he notahie

Lemko Section
Established At HURI
CAMBRlDGfe; Htfass.-The Harvard
Ukrainian Research Injrtitute and the World
Lemko F ^ ^ f t i o ^ ^ v e come to a
preliminary agreement about establishing a
Lemko division at the Institute.
At a meeting between members of HURI
and the WLF, here-July 10th, the two parties
agreed on the neetLo^-'such a division.
HURI wour^bebr^pdnsible for collecting
and cataloguing 'documents - and literary
works. They akb agreed to hire at least one
researcher in this"fields'' .
The WLF will raise the necessary funds to
insure the existence of such a department.
While the preliminary agreement was
signed by ;P-foiV-'Оir^liai: Pritsak from
h U R I and 1Рїчй" -Ivan Hvozda from the
WLF, it will исЧ or- bi'iicwny; until his tatified
by tf- - о-.гдгі-Z'tif.ris .:rvct i-. z ' ^di?s, "
^er.i';se'V..4cb'^b'oi xti^ Roseau'n Institute
4 i
. з 1'-. 11 \ j p o ' ^ ^ c ' -f- ":v о\ wnt 4 зnd
^ns^g
n-r ' v 'Уьг^о 4 - ' ,!ion are
veek-'C? u S ^ ^ v k s
Tbrj \:x ai^j л:а:ел ! o ,іг'^ -і. а тресті
iund 'or i.r-e FI'Rt L'TiivO D'VJMOTL

also the oo:l^ad circles, іо keep the
Ukrainian problem alive."
The uktaiiiiari xsiival was officially
opened by Vasyi Kolodcbyn, chairman of
the festival committee, who noted that this
year's program was dedicated to the
American Bicentennial and Centennial of
Ukrainian settlement in the U.S. The week
was proclaimed "Ukrainian Week" by
Michigan Governor William G. Milliken
and Detroit Mayor Coleman A. Young.
The c o n c e r t p r o g r a m included
performances by: "The Echoes of Ukraine"
Dance Ensemble directed by Joanna
Draginda-Julchesky, the Ondasky family Festival Committee chairman, Vasyl Kolodchyn; Special Assistant to the President for
orchestra, a bandurist trio consisting of Ethnic Affairs, Myron B. Kuropas and concert program director, Joanna DragindaLinda, Lida and Diana Prytuliak, vocalist
Kulchesky.
Lida Kniahynytsky, the Dance Ensemble of "Princess of Detroit" and the "Princess of making. Information pamphlets about
the Holy Protectress Ukrainian Orthodox the Festival".
Ukraine and Ukrainian political prisoners
Church, mezzo-soprano Odarka Khudoba,
were available.
^?
A "Cultural Pavilion" was also part of the
and the Bandurist Ensemble of the St.
Ukrainian culinary art was \u
Volodymyr Church of Windsor;'Ont: Also festival. It housed a display of dolls dressed represented at the 16 kiosks which so
featured were a display of Ukrainian folk in folk and historical costumes and traditional dished to hungry festival-goei
and historical costumes prepared by the demonstrations of ceramic painting,
The festival was widely covered by local
UNWLA and the presentations of the woodcarving, embroidery and "pysanka"- television, radio and press.

Sen. Buckley Scores Detente,
U.S. Foreign Policy
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Sen. James L.
Buckley (C-R-N.Y.) scored U.S. foreign
policy and detente by saying that a lack of
moral principles made the struggle between
the forces of freedom and totalitarianism
"blurred."
"The concept of detente is nothing more
than old fashioned balance-of-power,
shpere-of-influence diplomacy, which by
definition cannot take morality into
account, and can therefore never provide a
base for a sustainable, long-term American
foregin policy," said Sen. Buckley.
The New York Senator is currently
c a m p a i g n i n g for t h e R e p u b l i c a n
nomination for re-election to his seat.
Sen. Buckley said that traditionally U.S.
foreign policy was based on pragmatic and
moral principles, but lately the former began
to take precedence over the latter.
"And, ironically, as it became totally
pragmatic, it proved not to be pragmatic at
all, if pragmatism is measured by practical
means," he said.
Sen. Buckley said that at one time
Americans believed that freedom was
indivisable and "we took a moral attitude
toward freedom, and our foregin policy had
consistency, cohesion and direction."
Now, Sen. Buckley said, the concept of
detent has "blurred the nature of the struggle
in which we are engaged, the struggle
between the forces of totalitarian
communism and the forces of freedom."
"As a result of that blurring, we are today
without the sort of moral compass we need
to chart a reliable course in foreign affairs,"
he said.

As an example, Sen. Buckley cited the
Vietnam war.
"But even as we fought there, as American
fighting men bled and died, our leaders were
drinking toasts in the Kremlin and in the
Great Hall of the People with the very
leaders of the movement that Americans
were laying down their lives to stop," he said.
Sen. Buckley suggested that Americans
can "restore the confidence of our allies,
and enlist the essential support of the
American people, if we will once again
affirm the same national commitment to the
ideal of freedom that the Soviets daily
demonstrate in the pursuit of its
destruction."

Bay September 12th
JERSEY CITY, N.J.—As in previous
years, UNA District Committees of Newark,
Jersey City, Passaic and Perth Amboy will
join hands in staging the popular and
traditional New Jersey. UNA Day, Sunday,
September 12, at tbe: Ukrainian Village in
Bound Brook, N.J.
I he event usually attracts hundreds of
UN A'ers not only from New Jersey but from
the neighboring states of New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Connecticut.
The program slated to begin at 12:00
noon, will include performances by SUMA's
dancing ensembles . feorn Passaic and
Carters^ r.JfJwimi)
Й ^ ; Ь а ш і .of/^he
Ukrainian Evangelical Church in Union,
For those who like to dance, B. Chomut's
orchestra "Vyshyvky" will be on hand to
provide the beat and the music.

CeSUS Board Holds talks
TORONTO, O n t . - T h e recently elected
executive board of the Central Conference
of Ukrainian Students (CeSUS) held its first
meeting here during the 17th Congress of the
Ukrainian Canadian Students' Union
(SUSK) and discussed many future projects,
among them the demographic analysis of
Ukrainian students in the free world.
This project was one of the points empha
sized in the platform speech by Andriy
Chirovsky during the fourth Congress of
Ukrainian Students in the Free World held
in Philadelphia in mid-August.
Taking part in the talks were Mr. Chirov
sky, president; Andriy Onuferko, general
secretary; Oleh Zawadowsky, treasurer;
Dmytro Jakuta, press; and Myron Tataryn
liaison. Also present were former board
members Mykola Moroz, Yurij Weretelnyk,
Zenon Zwarych, and SUSTE president

Taras Lonchyna. ; - ?
Due to the ill feeling between SUSK
members and the rest of the charter mem
bers of CeSUS which developed during the
Philadelphia congress, Ukrainian Canadian
student leaders were invited to participate in
the talks. The two groups came to several
agreements as to future work and coopera
tion.
The free world Ukrainian student leaders
discussed the demographic analysis project
with members of the Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies at the University of
Alberta, and it was suggested that major
Ukrainian scholarly societies in Canada, the
United States and Europe assist in the work.
Finances are also a major problem faced
by the new board and plans were set in
motion to launch a fund raising campaign
this fall.

Canadian Students...
(Continued from page 1)
executive coordinator; and Bohdan Kupycz,
editor-in-chief of SUSK publication
"Student."
The auditing board consists of David
Lupul, Roxaliana Kozak and Andrij
Makuch.
Some 40 resolutions, ranging in topics
from greetings to concrete proposals on
multi-culturalism, and community and
student affairs, were proposed by the
committee headed by Myron Spolsky. After
debating until nearly midnight, the delegates
adopted the proposals.
On Friday evening a banquet and dance
was held in the auditorium of the Ss. Peter
and Paul Church. Two papers by Dr.
Manoliy Lupul, director of the Canadian

Institute of Ukrainian Studies at Alberta
University, and Miss Slobodzian, were
presented during the program.
The following evening a concert was held
at the College, with appearances by Luba
Bilash and Irene Welhasch, vocalists, and
Markian Komichak, who played on the
bandura and rendered a solo dance entitled
"Dovbush," choreographed by Roma
Pryma-Bohachevsky.
After the concert, Andriy Michniak,
director of Human Rights Inc., showed a
film of an interview with the former
Ukrainian political prisoner, Leonid
Pliushch.
Talks on the development of Ukrainian
studies in Canada were held with Dr. Lupul

and Dr. Ivan Lysiak-Rudnytsky of the
University of Alberta.
Among the greetings voiced at the SUSK
congress were from the Central Conference
of Ukrainian Students (CeSUS), headed by
Andriy Chirovsky, and the Federation of
Ukrainian Student Organizations in
Europe, headed by Taras Lonchyna.
Written messages were received from the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee and the
Ukrainian National Federation.
Representatives of the CeSUS executive
board, who were present at the SUSK
congress, met with the new Ukrainain
Canadian student leaders at the close of the
assemblage, and discussed future programs
and cooperation in joint efforts.
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Heads
Named Project Director of Senior Ethnic Find Dr. Wochok
Research Program
C L E V E L A N D , 0 . - M r s . Jennie H.
Bochar, a local Ukrainian community
activist and VISTA worker, has been
appointed project director of the volunteer
agency's Senior Ethnic Find program in
Cleveland by Mayor Ralph J. Perk.
Mrs.
Bochar has been working with
VISTA for three years, and for one year with
Dr. Myron Kuropas, former deputy director
of ACTION'S Region V and currently
Special Assistant to the President for Ethnic
Affairs.
She is active in the Ukrainian Historical
Society and lectures of problems of old age
and senior citizens before area community
groups and at the Cleveland State
University.
Mrs. Bochar is presently working on plans
to establish a Ukrainian Senior Citizens
Home.
Originally from Rochester, N.Y., Mrs.
Bochar was an activer member of the
Ukrainian Youth League of North America.
Mrs. Bochar's husband, Michael is an
engineer with the Ohio Bell Telephone
Company. Their son, Robert Michael, 16, is
a student at the Culver Military Academy at
Culver, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Bochar are members of
UNA Branch 112, while their sons belongs
to Branch 102.

At Wyerhaeuser

Mn.

BEAVERTON, O r e . - D r . Zachary S.
Wochok, associate professor of biology at
the University of Alabama has resigned his
position to head the tissue culture research
program with the Weyerhaeuser Company.
Dr. Wochok has been with the University
since 1971. During this time his
responsibilities included teaching
introductory biology, plant physiology and
plant growth and development. He authored
numerous articles and abstracts, as well as a
plant biology laboratory manual used at the
University and recently adopted by other
colleges and universities in the southeast.
During his tenure, Dr. Wochok received
several grants and contracts, including one
s u p p o r t e d by Gulf S t a t e s P a p e r
Corporation of Tuscaloosa. He has been
active in community and church affairs
while a resident of Northport.
Prior to coming to the University in 1971,
Dr. Wochok received a B.A. from La Salle
College in 1964, a M.S. from Villanova
University in 1967, and the Ph.D. in plant
physiology, in 1970, from the University of
Connecticut. He was a post-doctoral fellow
at Yale University from 1970 to 1971.
Jennie H. Bochar is sworn as a project director of s 4 n i- Kthnic Find by Cleveland
In his new position with Weyerhaeuser,
Mayor Ralph J. Perk
Dr. Wochok will be responsible for
establishing laboratory facilities and hiring
staff members for the company's newly
organized tissue culture research program.
He will also serve as corporate
coordinator with the Oregon Graduate
Laughlin. Borough secretary, Joseph Rocjio Center in Beaverton, Ore., which is currently
being supported by a 1.25 million dollar
also spoke at the open house.
The Bicentennial-Centennial celebration grant from Weyerhaeuser Company. Dr.
was organized by a committee consisting of: Wochok will assume his duties at the
Joseph Nadzak, president of UNA Branch Forestry Research Center in Centralia,
161 and toastmaster during the open house; Washington.
Dr. Wochok is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Antushak, vice-president; Andrew
Jula, UNA Supreme Advisor; William Andrew Wochok of Philadelphia. He is
H l a d i o , M i c h a e l H l a d i o , S t a n l e y married to the former Barbara Wylder of
Prokopovich, Metro Prokopovich, Stephen Lexington, Mass. They have one daughter,
Melnick, Peter Sadowy, John S. Tyro, John Adria Nadya, 17 months old. The family are
members of UNA.
Savie, John Melnyk and Richard A. Jula.

UNA Branch 61 Marks "200th", "100th"

N.Y. Ukrainians Plan Bi-Cen
Parade October 17th
During the UNA Bi-Cen salute in Ambridge seated left to right are: Mayor Walter Panek,
John S. Antushak, vice-president of Branch 161: Joseph Nadzak, president; left to right are:
standing; Stephen Melnick, trustee; John Tyro, Jr., president of auditors: Michael Hladio,
auditor: Stanley Prokopovich, treasurer: and Andrew Jula, Supreme Advisor.
AMBRIDGE, P a . - U N A Branch 161,
the St. Basil Branch, commemorated the
American Bicentennial and the Centennial
of Ukrainian settlement in this country on
Sunday, August 22, with a Liturgy and open
house at their headquarters here.
The day began with a Divine Liturgy for
the members of the branch celebrated by
Msgr. A. Krochmalny at the Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church.
In the afternoon andevening, from 2:00 to
10:00 p.m., an open house was held in the
Branch's lodge rooms. Over 500 members
and guests attended and were treated to free

lunches of holubtsi, kovbasa and cabbage,
chicken and cold cuts prepared by women
members. Beer was sold at the Bicentennial
price of nickle a glass.
Walter Panak, Ambridge Mayor and
chairman of the Ambridge Bicentennial
Committee, extended his greetings on behalf
of the city. A resolution, citing the work of
the Ukrainian people and approved by the
Ambridge City Council, was read by council
president Mr. Stubbins. A similar resolution
signed by Pennsylvania Governor Milton
Shapp was read by Assemblyman Charles

Baltimore Ukrainians Ready
For 4th Annual Festival

NEW YORK, N.Y.—The Ukrainian
Bicentennial Committee of New York
announced that it will sponsor a parade
down Fifth Avenue Sunday, October 17 in
tribute to the 200th anniversary of American
independence and the Centennial of the
Ukrainian settlement in the U.S.
"This is the third Bicentennial-Centennial
program we sponsored this year, and I hope
we get as much participation in this one as
we did for the previous two," said Atty. John
O. Flis, chairman of the Bicen committee.
On May 14, 15 and 16, East Seventh
Street between Second and Third Avenues
here was temporarily converted into a
Ukrainian street when the committee staged
the first Ukrainian Street Fair in
Manhattan.
The second Bicentennial program
organized by the committee were the
Ukrainian mini-festivals in line with the July
3rd and 4th celebrations in New York.

"If this parade will be a success, it will be
the third time in three years that Ukrainians
effectively marched down Fifth Avenue said
Mrs. Stephanie Pronchick, press chairlady
for the committee.
The parades in 1974 and 1975, which were
attended by 10,000 people on each occasion,
were held amidst downpours.
In order to insure success this year Mr.
Flis requests that Ukrainian communities in
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut do
not schedule events that day and come to
New York City to participate in the Bi-Cen
parade.
The parade is scheduled to get underway
at 1:00 p.m.
Organizations, dance or vocal ensembles,
or individuals wishing to help with the
preparations are asked to contact Mr. Flis at
(212) AL 4-2260 daily after 4:30 p.m.
The Bicentennial Committee specifically
asked that communities with Ukrainianstyled floats join in the parade.

other dignitaries will join the Ukrainians in exhibit of the wood inlay works of Oleksa "Spomyn" (Reminiscence) and the "Ridny
Kray" band.
their traditional welcome with salt and Sidlak.
There will also be a historical fashion
Ukrainian food at its best will be available
bread.
Following there will be a flag raising and at the festival. Visitors can enjoy such treats show sponsored by the Ukrainian Youth
Organization,
Plast.
as
torts
and
pastries,
holubtsi,
pyrohy
and
Ukrainian dances.
A special performance will be supplied by
According to Andrij W. Chornodolsky, several variations of sausage and
dancers
from
Philadelphia branch of the
Organized by the Ukrainian American the committee chairman, the festival will sauerkraut. Medivka and cetrynivka, home
Bicentennial Committee of Maryland, highlight the many contributions of the made honey and lemon liqueur will also be Ukrainian American Youth Association,
featuring three complete shows.
under the auspices of the Ukrainian Ukrainian community to America and available along with beer and punch.
On Saturday evening, there will be a
Local and national Ukrainian ensembles
Congress Committee of America, Baltimore Baltimore, with special focus on arts and
dance at the Ukrainian American Youth
crafts,
authentic
entertainment
and
food,
promise
to
make
the
program
both
Branch 3 9, community and church affiliated
home at Patterson and Eastern Avenues
interesting and full of varietv.
organizations have planned two full days of and their life in Baltimore.
Some Baltimore g-oi:^ "enured д/'І? he: with entertainment and mu^ir till ?:Q0 a.m
Visitors will enjoy the exhibits of arts anc
entertainment food anc cuhurai display.
"Tnk is the fourth nmual "''icramiar
-? rhc
from noor to ?:0u p.rr, or. Saturaav and crafts, including UKrainia^ Easter ?ggi., The Ukrainiar DaLj" Cc vr ,s
Г/J or us -.
'
і, . v^
еіГ'Згсіаеп cerarmra u-ooc ju.unz; anc Ivjandobr
11:00 R. m. W. 7:0" ? . ^ OP ^ : П Л З iroaii^ c ^ oe hvf-) ' -, - і "v \ . . "s- ^ r
Аплечсап Vp'i.h A s s o ^ -Л
,- u^ f,.^.
ircustarioi
ar/. 'ma1. ar.- ,аие^г..Єд
ІЬлаіПІа^ л ' vva-л V- u ^a,. ,,'f
Onerwv; Dr. ( b n v ^ v r ^^ ^к..Гч ^ i.Qf,
^...V^P
-;? і^ПЛ;Г-vrs zfat
-^ япнг, -M aw"-W й Jtanr-Drm^M ^yttarffrr -an C—"
- - чг^ма rтаетr-^rv\ - rravcfnis ^

B A L T I M O R E , M d . - T h e local
Ukrainian community will host visitors at its
fourth annual Ukrainian Festival on
September 11 and 12 in Hopkins Plaza in
Downtown Baltimore.
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Security
by Roman Dublanycia

(Mr. Dublanycia is a well-known Ukrainian sports personality, who has his own radio
program in Chicago. During the Montreal Olympics he was an accredited reporter for the
Associated Press.)
Security during the Olympic Games in
Montreal was, without any question, the top
issue of highest priority. According to a lot
of people especially visitors it exceeded and
overshadowed the traditional Canadian
hospitality.
A force of 6,000 policemen, soldiers and
plain-clothes detectives (not counting
numerous ushers and office personnel) was
assigned to fulfill the giant task of protecting
the athletes, officials and dignitaries
attending the Games.
The Olympic Village was probably the
best guarded place in Montreal. From the
outside it looked like a fortress, or a
concentration camp, well fenced in and with
armed military guards patrolling the
grounds around the clock. Only authorized
\ in some cases not without a
personnel, including the press, was admitted into the Villui
lot of red tape.
Two check points were set up before the main entrance into the Village where the
documentation was carefully checked and all belongings X-rayed, like at the airport before
boarding a plane. Despite all that tight security, an athlete or a group of athletes, managed
to smuggle in an unauthorized person into the Village tor a whole week of free meals and
accomodation, before getting caught.
Other check points were set up at all Olympic sites and the inspection procedures were
strickly enforced there, too. Press was not excluded.
There were a lot of pros and cons about Montreal's security, especially among the
members of the press. More seemed to be against it than for it. One reporter was even
suspended in his duties for disobeying the order of a security officer.
Despite some personal inconveniences, I looked at the security problem as a necessary
measure. Maybe there was too much emphasis put on it and in certain areas somewhat
exaggerated. But, beeter safe than sorry. Thanks to this tough policy there were no acts of
terrorism of any kind during the Games. As a matter of fact, according to the Canadian
Organizing Committee, seven suspected terrorists and one alleged assassin to kill Queen
Elizabeth II were detected and arrested.
I guess security will stay with the Olympics as long as the tragedy of Munich four years ago
is remembered. I have asked David Shani, the head coach of the Israeli soccer team,
probably the best guarded group of the entire sports contingent in Montreal, how he felt
about it. And this was his answerer "We like it. And we are used to it since 1948, when we
gained our independence. It is true that we are under special security here in Montreal, but
we feel free and it does not bother us at all."
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U.S. World Cup Soccer Team Is Best,
Soys Coach Chyzowych
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Walter Chyzowych,
coach of the United States World Cup
Soccer team and former star of several
Ukrainian American and Canadian soccer
clubs, says that the American national team
is the best prepared squad ever to play in
international competition.
"I think we are going to have the best
preparation of any team to represent this
country in soccer," said Mr. Chyzowych in
an interview with Alex Yannis of The New
York Times. We are going to have first class
facilities and most players will be quite fit
from playing all summer."
Mr. Chyzowych of Philadelphia, Pa.,
originally invited 24 players, all American
citizens, to take part in the training which
began Tuesday, August 24 in Colorado
Springs. Since the North American Soccer
League championships concluded last
Saturday with the Toronto Metros
swamping the Minnesota Kicks 3:0, Mr.
Chyzowych invited several more American
greats to practice for the World Cup
matches which will begin late next month.
"We have a lot of talent, and with a little
experience together, I think we will do well,"
he said.
The World Cup qualifying matches will
begin against Canada on September 24th in
Vancouver. The second game will be against
Mexico in Los Angeles on October 3rd, and
the third will be played against the same
squad in Pueblo, Mexico on October 15th.
The final match will be played in Seattle
against Canada on October 20th.
Two of the three countries will advance to
the next round.
Besides coaching the U.S. national team,
Mr. Chyzowych is director of the soccer
program oh the President's Council of
Physical Fitness.
He also supervises the United States
Soccer Federation's coaching school, the
youth team and the Olympic team.

Walter Chyzowych
Mr. Chyzowych came to the United States
from Ukraine when he was eight. He played
48 times for the U.S. national team and was
an all-American at Temple and coached
Philadelphia Textile and Science to a 12837-13 over all won-lost-tied record.
He also played with the Philadelphia
Ukrainian Nationals, S.A. "Ukraina"
Toronto, New York Ukrainian, and Newark
"Chornomorska Sitch."
Mr. Yannis wrote in his article that Mr.
Chyzowych, 39, "is one of the more serious
students of soccer and has been creditedjsith.
several innovations in strategy and training
methods by such well-known coaches as
Dettmar Cramer of West Germany and
Kazimierz Gorski of Poland."
Mr. Chyzowych is married to the former
Olya Mydlowsky, and both are members of
the UNA.

No Politics During
For Ph.D. Candidate Community Participation
Does Not Hinder Studies
22nd Olympic Games?
MONTREAL, Q u e . - Lord Kilanin,
president of the International Olympic
Committee, warned that if politics would be
included in the 22nd Olympic Games to be
held in Moscow in 1980, the games would be
called off even in the last minute.
The Soviet organizers, hoping to tone
down the fears, have promised not to play
politics and to include all nations.
Nonetheless, that dreaded word is
beginning to creap into the next round of the
international games.
At a recent meeting of the IOC here the
emblem of the 1980 games was approved.
The insignia bears the official Olympic
seal of five intertwined circles representing
the five continents, above it track lanes
resembling a Moscow skyline, or the
Kremlin and capped by a five-pointed star—
symbolic of the Soviet Armed Forces.
The emblem will be worn by all officials,
competitors, and journalists at the next
Olympic Games.
With four years remaining before the

torch is lit at the Olympiad in Moscow, it is
interesting to see what other "non-political"
surprises the Soviet organizers will cook up.

interest In "Pysanka" Leads
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Eighteen-year-oki
Anita Welych recently gained a great deal of
publicity through her demonstrations of the
ancient Ukrainian art of "pysanka"
painting at the area Ukrainian community's
field day at the State Fairgrounds, Sunday.
July 11.
Two local newspapers, the Syracuse PostStandard and the Herald-Journal, carried
large photographs of Anita at work with
explanations of the "pysanka" craft, in their
Monday, July 12 edition.
The Ukrainian festivities included other
crafts demonstrations, music and dancing
and plenty of traditional foods, as well.

Anita ranked third in her graduating class
at Bishop Ludden High School. She is a
senior winner of a blue ribbon in the
N a t i o n a l S c h o l a s t i c Art Awards
Competition and a scholarship to the Art
Students League of New York. Anita, who
works in ink and acrylics, is considering art
as a major when she begins study at Cornell
University this fall.
She is the daughter of Nicholas and Lilia
Welych, both employees of Syracuse
University. Her sister, Lilian, is a junior
majoring in biology at the university. The t
whole family belongs to UNA Branch 317
and her father is the Branch secretary.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Graduating "magna
cum laude" with a master's degree in
psychology, from the New School of Social
Research, 23-year-old Peter Homel received
a full scholarship and assistantship to New
York University's doctorate program in
psycholinguistics. Interested in language
and its development from an early age, Peter
speaks several languages, among them,
English, Ukrainian, German and Russian.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., Peter attended
the local elementary and high schools,
afterwhich he continued his education at
LaSalle College majoring in psychology and
minoring in linguistics.
Attaining a cummulative average of 3.8
out of a possible four, he graduated "magna
cum laude" with a B.A. degree in 1974.
Active in the school's various clubs, Peter
was a member of the Ukrainian Club,
German Club, Psychology Club, and the
Psychology Honor Society "Psi Chi".
Upon completing LaSalle, Peter decided
to continue his education in New York City.
He felt that New York had more to offer in
terms of participation in the Ukrainian
movement.
Working full time at the New York Public
Library as a technical assistant and carrying
a full load of credits at graduate school,
Peter still had enough rime and motivation
to join several Ukrainian student and
cultural groups, namely, the "Dumlca"
chorus, the Ukrainian Student Club at
NYU, SUSTA, and become editor of its
newsletter "Prism".

Peter Homel
He also contributed some of his time to
the house organ and radio program of the
Committee for the Patriarchal System in the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Included in his future plans are attaining
his P h . D . and doing research in
psycholinguistics. A firm believer that the
Ukrainian language is a basic component in
maintaining the Ukrainian identity, he
advocates the active participation of all
Ukrainians, in Ukrainian community affairs
which preserve the Ukrainian culture and
heritage.

Do not tarry a dayJoin the UNA today!
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With A Song A nd Ukraine In His Heart

The Bedrock of Society
by Roman J. Lysniak
As far back as 1884, Peter McGuire, a dedicated labor leader, succeeded in persuading the rather adamant Congress that the country's labor force merited recognition for its input into the well-being of the American society, especially its
economy. It took McGuire a few years and several demonstrations, but the indefatigable labor leader did it. Congress set aside the first Monday in September as
a salute to labor.
Apart from making for a long weekend, used by millions of people across the
country for travel and a kind of last fling before the onset of the school year, the
holiday has a much greater meaning that is oft "forgotten in the rush of summer
activities.
It is a deserved salute to the blue-collar workers, the millions of men and women who in the past were responsible for one of the quickest and most efficient
processes of industrialization in mankind's self-denial, and hard toil, often in indescribably difficult conditions.
It is well worth remembering that among the millions of these hardy souls were
our own people, thousands of them, who worked the coalmines of Pennsylvania,
manned the machines in the factories of New York and the hot furnaces of Pittsburgh's steel mills. Others traveled west where they toiled in the wheatfields of the
Dakotas, Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska, producing, as did their brothers in
Ukraine, the richest crops in the world.
And many of them stood in the forefront of America's labor movement^ fighting for the rights that many of the workers now take for granted and some even
abuse. The right to work, the right to organize unions, the right to strike, the
right to collective bargaining took years of hard struggle and perseverance. But it
is a credit to America's labor force that it achieved these rights without becoming
a radical element, as has been the case in other countries, destructive of society.
On the contrary, it is safe to say that America's labor force has been the bedrock
of society, doing its share in maintaining the highest standard of living for itself
and for the citizenry at large.
We owe a great deal to the blue-collar workers. Thanks to them, we even have
an enjoyable long weekend.

The Lines Are Drawn
Now that the conventions of both major political parties are over and the lines
have been drawn, the fever of pre-election campaigns begins to permeate our
daily life once again.
Elections in America constitute a unique process of democracy at work. To be
sure, there is a great deal of rhetoric, of hand-shaking, picture-taking that are but
the dressing on the cake. The nitty-gritty of it comes down to the pulling of levers
at the voting booth comefirstTuesday in November. In the final analysis, it is the
voter who decides, in accordance with his conscience and convictions, who is going to be entrusted with political power and, in the case of the presidency, the
highest office in the land and the most responsible in the world.
Our people, too, follow with great interest the debates, the juxtapositions of
issues, the strategy and tactics of various candidates, most keenly this year those
of the Ford-Dole and Carter-Mondale teams chosen by their respective parties for
the presidency and the vice-preSidency. Regrettably, we have yet to become involved in large numbers in the country's political processes on various levels, with
the result that as a community and as individuals we give more than we get, we
say more than others hear. But we must not forget that we have arightto vote, the
right that many people, including pur own in Ukraine, have yet to secure. We
must learn to use thatright,which is both a privilege and an obligation.
This year, we are marking the centennial of our settlement in this land. But we
have yet to experience the satisfaction of having elected a Ukrainian Congressman, a fact that speaks rather dismally of our involvement in American politics.
One of the ways we can enhance our observances of the centennial year is by becoming participants rather than onlookers in this exciting yet all important process. Registering and voting would be a good start.

Effectiveness Before Pride
Dear Sir:
Before our ethnic prime movers present
their major thrusts to steer the ethnic vote in
the November election, I would exhort all
Ukrainian Americans and all other ethnics
to read an unimpassioned history,
"Strangers in the Land - Patterns of
American Nativism, 1860-1925," by John
Higham.
Lest ethnics be duped as in past elections it
is imperative now to glean better
understandings of continuities in American
political history. My rule for dealing with
American politicians;Jfollows: Effectiveness
in your community is more important than
pride in your heritage. In other words, don't

settle for added pride only - who needs it?
— but instead get the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights working for us, help our retired
coal miners receive Black Lung benefits,
obtain scholarships for our children, obtain
coverage for our culture in materials in the
public schools, etc.
Our finances perish today with little to
show for how we proudly published in the
election of 1972. Economic betterment for
our hard working people should, in my
judgment, receive top billing in the
Ukrainian ethnic press in the election of
.1976.
Paul Fenchak
Lutherville, Md.

Between the end of 19th century and the
beginning of 20th century there appeared on
the European and world stages singers of
Ukrainian descent like lyric coloratura
soprano A. Nezdanova, basso Palton
Tselevych and Maria Kurdenko and Nina
Koshyc, while being of Ukrainian descent,
the political circumstances of those days
forced them never to acknowledge
themselves to be Ukrainians, but Russians.
And in the case of Ukrainian singer, Adam
Didur, for a long period of time the prime of
the Metropolitan Opera in New York, he
always presented himself as being of Polish
Nationality.
The first opera singers of international
repute who had never turned their backs on
their Ukrainian descent, but, on the
contrary, had always been proud of it, came
from Western Ukraine. The oldest of the trio
of these great singers was Alexander
Fylypowych Myshuha. The other two were
students of Myshuha - heroic tenor Modest
Mentsitski and soprano Salomea
Krusheinytska.
Alexander F. Myshuha (in 1885, while
.singing in Vienna he used for the first time)
the name of "FILIPPI" Myshuha - meaning
"The son of Philip") was born June 7, 1953
"m the village of Vytkovi Novi, district of
Radechiv, Lviv Region. He died in the city
of Freiburg, Germany, on March 9, 1922,
while undergoing treatment for a very
serious illness. According to his wish, his
body was laid to rest in his native village. In
19145 before the start of the First World
War, he sang for the last time on Ukrainian
soil, as the later developments showed, at a
Shevchenko concert in Lviv, and at the
convention of "Sokil" organization where he
sang The Ukrainian National Anthem.
Alexander Myshuha, who, incidentally,
was related to Dr. Luke Myshuha, a
Ukrainian statesman during the First World
War and later longtime editor-in-chief of the
daily in the United States, was a lyric tenor
of excellent quality and had and uncommon
talent to master it. Myshuha, as a singer,
simply became a legend in East Europe. In
addition to being a great singer, he was also a
great musical pedagogue. He sang on the

stages of Lviv, Krakov, Warsaw, Vienna, St.
Petersburg, Kiev, Kharkiv, Milan,
Stockholm and other capital cities of
Europe. He taught in musical institutes of
Warsaw, Stockholm and the Lysenko
School of Music in Kiev. The great
Ukrainian composter Mykola Lysenko was
a close, personal friend of Alexander F.
Myshuha.
Maestro Myshuha missed no opportunity
to proclaim his patriotism and to exalt
Ukraine.
On a certain occasion some indiscreet
person among the guests at one of the
parties given by a Swedish prince in
Stockholm in honor of the great Ukrainian
singer and pedagogue, commented on the
harshness of the Ukrainian tongue,
contrasting it unfavorably with the musical
cadence of other languages.
"I think you are mistaken, "said
Alexander Myshuha, "and I believe I can
prove to you that my native language is both
musical and poetic."
He thought for a moment, and then
commenced to sing in the Ukrainian
language with all the masterly art and grace
which gave him such world-wide reputation.
When he had finished, a general clapping of
hands testified the admiration of the
guests, who then began to speculate as to the
nature of the "song". One thought, from the
forever and emphasis of delivery, that it
must be a patriotic song. Another was
inclined to believe" that it was a song of
martial character. Still a third asserted that
it might be a love song of the more stirring
type. All agreed that it was a heroic song.
Maestro Myshuha listened complacently
to the various opinions, and then, with a
little touch of malicious triumph in his voice,
remarked:
"The fact is, my dear friends, we are all
wrong. I was wrong in preparing you for a
song; you were wrong in accepting my word
for it. You see that I know the beauties and
possibilities of my native language, and I am
much obliged to you for vindicating me. The
beautiful song you have listened to and so
kindly applauded is simply the Ukrainian
numbers from-one to one hundred!"

Ukrainian Olympic Participation:
Will It Ever Become A Reality?
by George Ostap Tatomy r
Much has been written on the facts through Moscow.
relating to the Olympics and the feasibility
Theoretically, Ukraine has its own flag,
of a future Ukrainian Olympic team. This constitution, government, anthem, and has
point had not really blossomed until the right to conduct its own internal and
Montreal last month, where Ukrainians, external affairs; it is a founding member in
through well organized actions, made the the United Nations and other international
world aware of the fact that many Ukrainian organizations. But for all practical purposes
athletes were hidden within the roster of the the central government in Moscow controls
Soviet Union team.
Ukraine and Kiev is merely an executor of
Let us consider the facts surrounding the decisions in Moscow. All facts gathered, it is
eligibility of Ukraine as an independent evident that Ukraine could meet all the
Olympic participant.
standards for acceptance if a NOC were
First of all, the International Olympic formed. Many small states and dependent
Committee has drawn up certain rules and colonies such as Bermuda, Hong Kong,
regulations that consider the question of Monaco, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
participation in Olympic competition. are seperate members of the IOC.
According to International Olympic
It is also obvious that under the present
Committee rules "citizens of a country or Soviet system a Ukrainian sports
area in which a NOC recognized by the IOC coordinator taking his initiative in Kiev of
operates are qualified to compete" and creating a Ukrainian National Olympic
citizens of "colonies or dominions" may Committee would lend himself to a quick
compete if the area has a representative ticket on the Trans-Siberian railway heading
National Olympic Committee. Membership east. One point is clear-the difficulty in the
in the IOC does not imply political whole situation is not one of whether
recognition, as the true sense of the Ukraine could participate but rather who
Olympics is individual not national would act as a catalyst to spark this
competition. A good example of this is that movement within Ukraine itself.
Finland in 1914 fielded a separate national
A series of questions were posed to Jim
team, although it was still part of the Wickersham, a member of the U.S. Olympic
Russian empire.
Committee who has had international
A National Olympic Committee was contacts with the IOC and one who has
formed in Ukraine during the 1920's, but p r e s e n t e d l e c t u r e s before m a n y
was disbanded when Moscow decided not to International Olympic bodies. Being also a
participate in the Olympic Crames until 1952. member of the Physical Fitness Institute -of
Since that time all the Olympic America, Jim is very concerned with
arrangements have been handled centrally Olympic matters and international fitness
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Sounds and Views
Shevchenko and Hohol
In World Music
by Roman Sawycky

QUESTION: What are the best and worst aspects of being Ukrainian?

WALTER STECK, New
York City, attorney:
Best aspecls: the warm,
romantic and aggresive
mood of the people.
Their sociability, love of
song and color, and the
embodiment of these
latter elements into their
way of life. Worst
features: the political
spectrum where there is
lack of collusiveness and unity, and often a great
deal of pettiness.
GENIA SZCZERBA,
Elmhurst, N.Y., student:
The best aspect for me
has been growing up as
a teen-ager in a tightlyknit community in New
York's Lower East Side,
and especially in attend
ing St. George Academy
where there was a real
feeling of unity among
everyone. It's something
I only fully appreciated after I had left. Today
it's painful to see old community centers dis
appearing. Ukrainian youth wants to stay in the
community and is looking for new social centers,
new Ukrainian-based activities, but these simply
aren't being developed.

large professional class which has brought about
vast changes in our situation. Today we have
more international friends and connections, and
recognition in high places.
ORYSIA KOMARINSKA, Ottawa, Canada,
teacher: Ukrainians have
a colorful culture, an ex
uberant energy in their
souls, and a great love
of song and dance.
When I'm with Ukrain
ians, I really feel I
belong. Their energy
flows through me. Uk
rainian potential is un
limited but unutilized. Through pettiness and
politics, Ukrainians tend to split the unified body
that is needed most. There always seems to be a
conflict between traditionalism and striving
ahead into new forms.
IVAN M A K U C H ,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Federal
employee: The best
thing about being Ukra
inian is eating Ukrainska kovbasa. The worst
thing is talking to some
one who's eating Ukrainska kovbasa.

EVHEN HRABARCHUK, Nitley, N.J.,
physician: Throughout
history and especially
during immigration, it
was difficuk to be Ukra
inian because we weren't
recognized as a separate
people. We weren't sup
ported by anyone and
were always being called
Russians or Poles. Now
there's a new pride in being Ukrainian: we have a

TARAS DOBUSZ,
Somerville, N.J., archi
tect: The best aspect is a
closely-knit community
which is a great vehicle
for socializing. It's like
an international frater
nity—everywhere you
go in the world, there's
a sense of acceptance. In
local communities there
tends to be some gossip,
r
hich is disconcerting but understandable.

and sports. He has visited and spent some
time with individuals in the European and
Soviet sports systems and is very
knowledgeable on Olympic rules and
regulations concerning national
representation in the Olympic games.

the future. Nonetheless the defected athlete
would still have to participate under a
foreign flag if he could participate at all.

"Under IOC rules, unless a country or
state or domain has an NOC recognized by
the IOC, it cannot participate in the
Olympics" said Mr. Wickersham. "The
situation with Finland in 1914 was a little
different. In those days, the rules and
regulations governing Olympic
participation were more lenient and the
athletes could secure Olympic participation
withouth a NOC."
The problem with Ukraine is two-fold, as
Wickersham sees it one, the need of an
internal catalyst for the creation of a
Ukrainian Olympic Committee, and the
other consideration is the reaction of the
Ukrainian athletes now under the Soviet
coaching and learning system.
Ukraine's situation as a political entity
vis-a-vis Poland's or Rumania's is a bit
different. Hypothetically, if Ukraine could
organize an NOC, funding from Moscow
would probably be cut-off. With this in
mind, consider the individual Olympic
athletes who now are within the Soviet
system. Even though they may be conscious
Ukrainians, would consider cutting ties with
Soviet funded coaching, studies and
material goods?
Considering the Soviet system, a move of
this type is very difficult, to say the least.
Many athletes have strong convictions, and
material and status are of less value than
personal freedom. Defections during the
Olympics have occured and will continue in

When writing of Ukraine as the place of
action, there is a realistic set of images we
should not omit. Mykola Hohol (Gogol),
who wrote in Russian but, being of
Ukrainian parentage, favored Ukrainian
themes, created fine opportunities for
composers of the romantic period. But many
who tried, met with little success. Somehow
the spirit with which Hohol imbued his
creations eluded them. Among the few
exceptions, Mussorgsky's comic opera
"Sorochyntsi Fair," filled with hearty humor
and customs of country life, was convincing
and consistently popular in Ukraine itself.
( " F a i r " is available complete on
Melodia/ Angel SRBL-4117).
The epic tale "Taras Bulba," concerned
with the courageous, burly kozak leader,
with his inseparable smoking pipe, who
dramatically executes his own son for
betrayal and misguided love, posed an
overwhelming temptation for ambitious
composers. Operas on the subject were
composed by such Russians as Vasili
Kuhner, Vladimir Kashperov, Konstantin
Vilboa, while their compatriots SolovyovSedoy and Gliere tried ballets.
Mikhail Glinka's Ukrainian symphony
"Taras Bulba" was left unfinished. In the
West, opera were attempted by the
Argentinian composer Arturo Berutti, by
France's Marcel Rousseau (SamuelRousseau) and England's John D. Davis.

All these efforts within the last 100 years,
however strenuous or noble, are practically
forgotten today although they deserve a
second hearing.
In terms of success and endurance, M.
Lysenko's "Taras Bulba" and his other
operas after Hohol stand alone. Referring to
the characterization of Oksana, the heroine
of "Christmas Eve", even the Russian cntic
Vsevolod Cheshikhin conceded that
Lysenko's portrait is much nearer to Hohol's
lively young village maiden than
Tchaikovsky's version in his opera
"Oksana's Caprices."
Among foreigners, only the Czech
composer Leos Janacek improved the
musical fortune of Taras Bulba; his
orchestral rhapsody of the same name is still
in active concert repertory, currently on
vinyl at several firms.
The screen version of this story with Tony
Curtis and Yul Brynner (United Artists) uses
Franz Waxman's score containing a few
Ukrainian melodies; historical inaccuracies
notwithstanding, the sound track projects
brilliance and spirit that is irresistible. The
original record album (United Artists UAL4100), released in 1962, is a collector's item
selling, according to reports, for as much as
S40.
,
The pipe of Taras Bulb still burns, waiting
to be noticed and picked up by an
enterprising composer.

Directory Of Ethnic Press
L I T T L E T O N , C0I0.—The second
edition of the "Encyclopedic Directory of
Ethnic Newspapers and periodicals in the
United States", authored by Prof. Lubomyr
R. Wynar and Anna T. Wynar, was
published here recently.
The second edition of the "Directory" is

avenues Ukrainians and others in the free
world should pursue. Changes are created
by motivated people and Ukrainians have
learned to creat change and adapt to it.
We should consider an excerpt from
Aldous Huxley's "Ends and Means" and
apply it as a philosophy.

An idea has been suggested in creating a
Free Ukrainian Olympic type competition,
separated completely from the Olympic
Games.
The arrangement would be such that the
He writes: "Like every other instrument
event would be held every two years on that man has invented, sport can be used
different continents. Subsidies would come either for good or for bad purposes. Used
from Ukrainian organizations and well, it can teach endurance and courage, a
institutions.
sense of fair play and or respect for rules,
Each continent would have to form an coordinated effort and the subordination of
Olympic-type committee that would arrange personal interests to those of the group.
for the financial support, governing over Used badly, it can encourage personal vanity
selection of national athletes to participate and group vanity, greedy desire for victory
in the international event and the like. The and hatred for rivals, an intolerant espiritde
competition would serve many purposes: it coupe and contempt for people who are
could be held as a combination youth beyond a certain arbitrary selected pole."
cultural jamboree and athletic meet.
Fred Shero once suggested a phrase that
The monies collected would be diverted
toward future games and individual can aid any group in motivation to complete
an endevour.
committee needs.
He said: "There are three types of people
Another effort would be to apply pressure^
on the IOC and the USSR to reconsider its in this world—the people that make things
attitudes and regulations governing captive happen; the people that watch things
nations and athletes within them. The most happen; the people that wonder what is
immediate change that should be strived happening.
Having determined the course of action in
toward is "national recognition." An athlete
participating for the Soviet Union should this matter, let us make things happen. Too
have the option of stating his desire for many of our people are watching things
recognition of his true nationality without happen and that leads to stagnation.
fear of Soviet political threats on his family
The effort and actions in Montreal were
or his position within the team. Again, the wothwhile. Many people of the world were
IOC does not have any political power and it not even 'aware that there was a Ukraine.
would be difficult to really ascertain what Now they not only know there is such a
effectiveness within the Soviet system this place, but they are now aware that its
would have.
athletes are among the best in the world.
One thing is certain, this kind of pressure
An Olympic medal for a Ukrainian athlete
on the IOC and the USSR would be a is one that reflects on all Ukrainians as a
positive step for future considerations in this people, no matter what flag flies overhead.
matter.
Time will be the best indicator of which

based on a comprehensive survey of the
ethnic press conducted in 1975 and 1976.
Many of the 977 publications indexed were
not listed in the 1972 edition.
The present directory covers the
publications of 63 ethnic groups, including
Albanian, Arabic, Armenia, Byelorussian,
Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch,
German, Hungarian, Jewish, Korean,
Latvian, Polish, Portuguses, Russian,
Slovak, Spanish, Turkish, Ukrainian, and
Welsh, among many others. In addition, this
revised edition contains information on the
presses of eight groups not included in the
earlier directory: Argentinian, Basque,
Egyptian, East Indian, Iranian, Irish,
Pakistani, and Scottish. New sections
devoted to the Asian press, the
Scandinavian press, and multi-ethnic
publications have been added in the second
edition.
The present "Encyclopedic Directory"
consists of 51 sections. Entries are arranged
in two categories within each ethnic group:
native language and bilingual publications,
and publications in English. Information
provided for each publication includes titte
(with English translation), starting date,
language otf" publication, sponsoring
organization^ -frequency, circulation,
subscription ratej and,name, address, and
telephone of editor pr editorial office. A
brief description of the objectives and scope
of the publication is also included.
The second edition is intended to serve as
a companion ^yjoluim,H:o the recentlypublished "ЕпсусІоІЩ^ Directory of Eth
nic Organizations in the United States"
(Libraries Unlimited, 1975 S19.50).
Lubomyr R Wynar is professor cf
Library Science and director of the Center
for the Study of EthnicvPublications at Kent
State University. He has authored books on
ethnic studies, history and library science.
Anna T. Wynar, a sociologist, is co
author of "Encyclopedic Directory of Ethnic
Organizations in the United States." She is
an associate of the Ethnic Heritage Program
in Cleveland.
Copies of this publication may be ordered
from Libraries Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
263. Littleton. Colorado 80120.
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Ukrainians Tell World Of Soviet

Captivity

Individually they looked like average people wearing fraternity
sweaters, but collectively they dealt a blow to the Soviet Union by
cryptically telling the world that Ukraine is a captive nation. As was
reported earlier, during a soccer match in the course of the 21st
Olympic Games in Montreal, pairs or small groups of Ukrainians
walked into the stadium with each person wearing one letter of the
Ukrainian alphabet on a sweater. When they got up together to greet
the Soviet soccer squad, "Freedom for Ukraine" was the message they
conveyed to the players and TV cameras.
Among the many methods used by Ukrainian youths to disseminate
the truth about Ukraine during the Olympic Games, was a satirical
skit, called "Moscow Prelude," which was staged at the Olympic Press
Center. Above two of the players, Yarko Belendiuk dressed as KGB
agent and Bohdanna Rozdolsky wearing a clown's costume and
carrying a TASS placard, are closely watched by a Montreal
policeman. In the other photo the youths are dressed in blue and
yellow gym shorts and T-shirts, symbolizing the captive nations in the
USSR. They are all chained together. A "bear," representing world
opinion and the International Olympic Committee, also made an
appearance during the mock sketch.
Photo at bottom shows several passers-by viewing the spectacle.
(Photos courtesy Ukrainian Olympic Committee)

U.S. Is Attraction For Ukrainian
Students From Europe

The United States has always been a major tourist attraction for all students, both Ukrainian
^ d non-Ukrainian, but this summer, especially, the North American continent was visited
by many Ukrainian students from Europe. Among them was Adrian Jenkaia from London,
England, who came here for the Olympics in Montreal, a world council of the Plast unit
"Lisovi Chorty" (Forest Devils), at Lake Piscatosin in Quebec, л Plast camp in Hunter, N.Y.,
and the fourth Congress of Ukrainian Students in the Free World. Adrian, who is also an
active member of the Ukrainian Student Hromada of Great Britain, will be studying
economics this fall in the British capital. Accompanying him on a visit to the UNA
headquarters and Svoboda editorial offices in Jersey City, was his friend. Victor Lapychak,
whose aunt, Mrs. Luba Lapychak, is administrator of the Daily. Before Adrian leaves for
home he plans to see the sights in the northeastern portion of the I nited States and Canada.
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Soyuzivka: Something for Everybody
Unveil Lesia Ukrainka
Cultural Courses Conclude
Monument September 19th
UER^DNbSCN N '—A nonume.i,
to Ukiarman ooetess Lesia 1)кга;пка will oe.
unveileQ a' Soyuz:vR2 Sunday September
I v amiosi UNA Day festivities at the estate
Тпз sculpture is tne work of UKrainiar
artis. Mycuajio ^zereszmowsKy,. bas.
OcioDe,, зоп'е 20.000 people witnessed the
unveiling oi Mr. ч" zereszniowskyj's Lesia
Ukraintca monument ir, Toronto, Ont.
Efforts to dedicate such a monument were
initiated by the UNA Women's Committee
chaired by Vice-President Mrs. Mary
Dushnyck The committee also includes1
honorary member oi the Supreme Assembly
Maria Czuczmau. Supreme Treasurer
Ulana Diachuk. and Supreme Advisors
Anna Haras, Anne Chopek and Tekla
Moroz.
in addition to the many Ukrainian
religious and community dignitaries whe
will be on hand for the unveiling, the
Ukrainian poetess' sister, Isydora Borysova
will also be present at the ceremony.
A brief concert will be held following the
unveiling which will include recitations of
Lesia Ukrainka's works and vocal
renditions.
Besides Toronto and soon Soyuzivka, a

monument to Lesia Ukrainka was unveiled
in 1961 in Cleveland, Ohio, also the work of
Mr. Czereszniowskyj.
Other monuments at Soyuzivka include
T a r a s S h e v c h e n k o by A l e x a n d e r
Archipenko, and Hetman Ivan Mazepa by
Serhij Lytvynenko.

For the 23rd time now students at the Ukrainian Cultural Courses at Soyuzhka bade
farewell to their teachers, friends and the estate after spending three-weeks learning
something abour their heritage. Posing in front of the students after the closing ceremony,
are, left to right, Stefan Hawrysz, UNA Supreme Organizer, Joseph Lesawyeir, UNA
Supreme President, Prof. Wolodymyr Bakum, director, Slava Gerulak, Ukrainian artist and
instructor at courses, Chrystyna Prynada-Demidenko, assistant director and instructor,
Walter Kwas, Soyuzivka manager, and Ulita Olshaniwsky, "Miss Soyuzivka." (Story on
page 15.)

Tennis, Anyone?
A scene well known by Soyuzivka's tennis players. Monday, Labor Day, the finals are
completed, and Bohdan Rak, the respected chairman of the tennis tournament committee,
approaches the microphone and initiates the awards ceremony. Photo below shows the 1975
winners in the different male and female categories.

Returns to Estate

On August 21st Soyuzivka's audience viewed for the first time Mykola Lysenko's one-act
opera "Nocturne." It was prepared by the participants of the first musical workshop at the
estate, conducted by Andrij Dobriansky, Thomas Hrynkiw and William Shust. The
performance will be repeated again Sunday, September 5. Above are the leading performers
of the musical.
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Youngsters at SUMA Sports Camp—
Others Attend Ellenville SUMA

the vicinity of Glen Spey, and to the UNA
estate, Soyuzivka.
Leisure-time activities such as Friday

night dances and talent shows rounded out
Hiking, Youth, Counselors' Camps the
program. A camp orchestra, which
performed on many occasions,
organized from among the campers.

was

A dinner, attended by SUMA head
Myroslaw Shmigel, for all participants,
instructors and members of the camp
command ceremoniously concluded their
three-week stay. Special awards were given
to the campers who proved themselves to be
the best athletes.
Story and photos by Roma Sochan.
ELLENVILLE, N.Y.—Ninety-six blueTshirts adorned with stylized gold Ukrainian
tridents — this was the scene that hailed
visitors to the SUMA camp in Ellenville,
N. Y., during the time between July 25th and
August 14th.
Eighty-four boys and girls, eight
instructors and a camp command of four totalling 96 persons - attended the fourth
annual SUMA Sports Camp and wore this
uniform bearing the emblem of SUMUkrainian Youth Association, the stylized
"tryzub" formed from the acronym of the
organization's Ukrainian name.
The campers, ranging in age from nine to
18, were coached by qualified instructors in
soccer, volleyball, swimming, track and field
and table tennis during the three-week
camp.
In addition to intensive training sessions,
which formed the core of the camp program,
there were supplementary theoretical
lectures and films about sports and related
topics.
This year's camp was dedicated to Gen.
Taras Chuprynka, Commander of the
Ukrainian - Insurgent Army (UPA) and was
directed by Jaroslaw Petryk, SUMA
executive board sports committee chairman
- c o m m a n d e r , R o m a n Melnyk "bunchuzhnyi", Bernadetta Jaworska -

secretary, Olha Kocka - first aid, and
Stephan Kasianenko - chief instructor.
Several guest lecturers were invited to give
talks during the course of the camp. Among
the topics covered: "Sport for the Soul and
Body" - Rev. Dr. Wolodymyr Gavlich,
pastor of St. George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church in New York; "Narcotics
Destruction of the Body" Ihor
Rakowsky, Sr., Plast national command
member; "The Necessity of the Ukrainian
Language" - Mykola Bachara.
Leonid Bilous showed films on the history
of the sport of soccer and the techniques of
world-famous Pele. The Ukrainian Weekly
editor, Zenon Snylyk, a former member of
the U.S. Olympic Soccer team conducted a
practical demonstration.
Time was also alloted in the camp
program for a number of field trips. The
SUMA Camp participants visited the
"Chornomorska Sitch" Sports School at the
"Verkhovyna" estate in Glen Spey, N.Y.
where they met on the competition field in
several sports with youths there. In return,
the "Sitch" campers later visited the SUMA
site in Ellenville.
Campers were also treated to trips to the
Olympic Development Camp also located in

The Sports Camp, however, was only one
of the several camps geared to the varying
interests and age groups of SUMA members
conducted at the Ellenville site this summer.
The season was launched with a
specialized iiking camp dedicated to Evhen
Konovalets, extending from June 27th to
July 3rd. The camp, which has been held
only twice before this year, attracted 20
participants from the age of 16 and up.
Using the SUMA camp in Ellenville as
both their starting and finishing point
hikers backpacked in the Catskill
Mountains for one week. The camp was
completely self-sufficient with hikers
carrying all necessary supplies themselves.
The leader of the camp was Lt. Bohdan
Twerdowsky, a recent honors graduate from
the United States Military Academy at West
Point.
From July 4th to 24th the regular Youth
Camp occupied the SUMA estate for the
22nd consecutive year. The camp had 169
participants in four divisions: younger boys
and younger girls aged six to 12, and older
boys and older girls aged 13 to 17. It was
named in memory of June 30th, the date in
1941 when western Ukrainian lands renewed
their independence.
In the course of the camp, the 35th
anniversary of this historic date, the 60th
anniversary of the death of Ivan Franko,
and the 50th anniversary of the death of
Symon Petliura were observed.

SUMA Sports School participants at the entrance to their camp.

The camp command consisted of:
Hryhory Cybrij - commander, B.
Twerdowsky - "bunchuznyi", Peter Kohut secretary, Bohdana Sydor-Chartoryska chief counselor, O. Kocka - first aid, Andrij
Bohatiuk and Christine Shmigel —
"obozni". They were aided by a staff of
counselors.
Campers engaged
such as singing, arts
sports, field games,
shows, campfires,
overnight hikes.

in diverse activities
and crafts, lectures,
nature hikes, talent
and one-day and

For SUMA youths who themselves wish
to become counselors of youth, there is a
special Counselors' Camp. This year was the
21st time that the Counselors' Camp was
held at Ellenville.
The camp was officially opened August
15th and concluded this weekend. It was
named "Fighters for Truth" and had 124
participants between the ages of 14 and 20,
attesting to the continued interest of youth
in its organization.
F o u r r a n k s of c o u n s e l o r s are
distinguished in SUMA and the campers are
divided into groups of candidates seeking
these ranks. They are taught Ukrainian
history, literature, geography, history of
SUM, psychology and the theory of
teaching by qualified instructors.
The three-week Counselors' Camp was
directed by Kornel Wasylyk - commander,
Peter Kohut - "bunchuzhnyi", Christine
Cybrij - secretary, Stepha H гускоwian - first
aid, Yuri Furda and Irene Mudryk "koshovi", and a staff of eight instructors. In
addition, five visiting instructors, experts in
their respective fields, gave talks at the
camp.
The Counselors' Camp and the wellrounded season at the SUMA camp in
pllenville ends, this weekend, Labor Day
Weekend, with the annual SUMA rally.
This year's rally is a national one with
branches from all parts of the United States
participating. Ten thousand SUMA
members and guests are expected to attend.
(Next week - ODUM Camp)
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Future Olympic Medalists?

Boys enjoying a game of soccer.

Girls conferring at an impromptu meeting.

Girls improving their volleyball skills during a practice session.
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HUMAN RIGHTS RESEARCH, INC.
MOROZ DEFENSE COMMITTEE

AN

ACTIVITY

REPORT

by

BOHDAN MASLANKA
On February 2nd of this year, the Committee for the Defense of Valentyr
Moroz in Washington, D.C. became incorporated under the name of Human
Rights Research, Inc. The name was chosen primarily to show the increase
in scope of previous defense work and to make that work more effective
within the non-Ukrainian public.
A firm base had to be created which would remain permanent whi le generat
ing various special campaigns, simultaneously or individually. The focus
of the organization had to be enlarged so that the larger issue of human
rights violations in the Ukrainian SSR could be presented in a universal
perspective with the hope that the Ukrainian problem would be vie,wed as not
a purely isolated local issue.
According to its oharter, Human Rights Research has as its objectives:
a) To engage in non-partisan analysis, study and research of vi
olations of the Constitution of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, the Constitution of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
public and the Constitutions of all other Soviet Republics as
they affect the human and civil rights of the citizens of the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, and making the results
thereof available to the public.
b) To defend the human and civil rights secured by law to citi
zens of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and to eliminate
prejudice and discrimination through the presentation of fact
and opinion on such issues.
Since Human Rights Research carries on the work originally initiated by
the Washington Moroz Defense Committee, it has assumed all commitments,
responsibilities, obligations, liabilities and debts incurred by the Com
mittee. A financial statement of the Committee for the Defense of Valentyn Moroz for the period prior to the commencement of activity under the
name of Human Rights Research follows.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD OF APRIL 22, 1975 - FEBRUARY 20, 1976
ASSETS
Cash on hand
Deposits ft prepayments
Total Assets
Net Worth
INCOME
Contributing Orgs.
Moroz Defense Comms.
Individual Donations
Total Income

ф
.00
S 1.114.25
І 1,114.25

1 2,922.30
S 2,486.39
ф 8.041.52
фіЗ,450.21

EXPENSES
Advertising
Office Equipment"
Office Supplies

ф l,lo9.48
Ф 3,950.35
Ф
548.91
009.98
Printing
108.76
Rent
240.00
Subscriptions
843.29
Telephone
--- - ф 4,899.07
Miscellaneous"
- - S
296.94
Total Office Expenses —
Salaries and Wages
ф 3,338.72
Travel Expenses
S
324.32
Total Personnel Exps.—

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Loans
Total Liabilities
-minus

Ф 1,962.28
ф
840.00
ф 2,802.28
ф 1,688.03

^Deficit covered as followst
Cash as of 4/22/75
Escrow applied
Loan
Unpaid Bills

^16,006.78
S 3.663.04

Total Expenses

^19,669.82

Deficit

ф 6,219.61'

For the Committee і
Luba Chornodolsky, Treasurer

Andrew Michniak, Chairman

L to Ri J. Laber, Rep. Koch, Rep. Fenwick, A. Michni?^

Photo-R. Oakland

Moroz Effort Continues
In the last two years over one
hundred Congressmen have sponsored
or co-sponsored resolutions and made
statements on behalf of Valentyn Mo
roz. Although the support shown by
Congress has been most gratifying,
Human Rights Research felt that one
resolution signed by all past sup
porters, as well as new ones, would
be more effective.
With this in mind, representatives
from Human Rights Research met with
legislative assistants from the of
fices of Reps. Fenwick (R-NJ) and
Koch (D-NY) on February 27, 1976 to
formulate a new resolution regarding
the case of Valentyn Moroz.
As a result of this meeting, Reps.
Fenwick and Koch announced the in
troduction of their resolution re
questing the President to "express
the desire of the United States gov
ernment that the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
provide Valentyn Moroz with the op
portunity to accept the invitation
of Harvard University for the 19761977 academic year" at a press con
ference held on March 18, 1976. Al
so participating in the press con
ference were Jeri Laber of Amnesty
International and Andriy Michniak of
Human Rights Research. HConRes 588
currently has 98 co-sponsors in ad
dition to Reps. Fenwick and Koch.
Congressional support has not been
limited to the introduction of res
olutions. When it was learned that
Moroz had been transferred to the
Serbsky Institute, Human Rights Re
search urged Members of Congress whc
had worked actively on resolutions
on Moroz's behalf to take new intercessionary action.
In response to this appea?., Reps.
Fenwick, Koch and Dodd (D-CT) cir
culated a"Dear Colleague" letter in
the House of Representatives asking
their colleagues to join them as sig

natories of a letter of protest on
behalf of Moroz addressed to Soviet
Party leader Brezhnev, President Podgorny and Ambassador Dobrynin.
The
letter, asking for Moroz1s release,
was sent on June 6th with 78 signa
tures.
A similar action was initiated in
the Senate on May 26th by Senators
Henry Jackson (D-WA), Harrison Wil
liams (D-NJ), James Buckley (CR-NY)
and Robert Taft (R-OH) and sent to
Brezhnev on June 5th bearing an ad
ditional 17 signatures.
On June 10, 1976, Philip Schandler
of the Washington Star conducted a
telephone interview with Raisa Mo
roz in which she passed on informa
tion that her husband had renounced
his Soviet citizenship. Following
publication of the interview on June,
15th, Rep. Koch, at the urging of
Human Rights Research, appealed to
his colleagues in a speech on the
House floor to support Valentyn Mo
roz. In an unprecedented move, he
told them that "there are very few
true heroic figures in any age, and
in the Soviet Union today Valentyn
Moroz is one of them." Mr. Koch
called upon his colleagues to sym
bolically welcome (V'oroz by offering
him honorary United States citizen
ship. He went on to say that "in
the interest of this man and in the
spirit of freedom^which he represents
let us m?ke it known that he (Morcz)
will be welcomed and protected in
this nation."
On July 2, 1976 Reps. Koch, Dodd
and Fenwick introduced a resolution
in the House which would "authorize
and direct the President to declare
Valentyn iv.oroz an honorary citizen
of the United States." HJRes 1019
currently has 66 co-sponsors in ad
dition to Reps. Fenwick, Koch and
Dodd.

YOU CAN HELP! SEND A TELEGRAM OR CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

The books of the Committee for the Defense of Valentyn Moroz were reviewet
and found to be in proper order byt
Dr. Vitalij Garber
Ihor M. Vitkovitsky
George A. Powstenko
Gordon R. Malick (legal counsel)

ASKING THAT HE OR SHE SUPPORT HCONRES 588 AND HJRES 1019!
Write to 1 The Honorable (name of Representative)
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Or call:

(202) 224-3121 and ask for your Representative

Victor Shtern Pleads Father's Case

L to Ri B. Maslanka, Rep. Downey, V. Shtern, L. Picks

Victor Shtern was in Washington,
D.C. May 25th-2?th to promote the
campaign of the American Committee
to Free Dr. Mikhail Shtern, which is
working to secure the release of the
59 year old physician currently serv
ing an eight year labor camp sen
tence. His Washington visit was or
ganized by Human Rights Research in
co-operation with the American Com
mittee.
On May 25th, Mr. Shtern and repre
sentatives of Human Rights Research
and the American Committee met with
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, Special As
sistant to the President on Ethnic
Affairs, and Mr. David H. Lissy, As
sociate Director of the Domestic
Council, at the White House to dis
cuss the case of Dr. Mikhail Shtern.
Later that afternoon, Mr. Shtern
was the guest of honor at a luncheon
on Capitol Hill hosted by Rep. Thom
as Downey (D-NY) and other Members
of Congress. Following the luncheon
Photo-R. Has lank; a press conference was held in the

Capitol Guiding.
That evening, Mr. Shtern met with
members of the Washington Ukrainian
community at a dinner where he spoke
on "The Common Plight of Ukrainians
and Jews in Contemporary Ukraine."
On May 26th, Mr. Shtern gave a
seminar at the National Institutes
of Health. Before an audience of 75
scientists, he spoke about the "Con
ditions of Scientists and Individu
als in the Health Related Fields in
the Soviet Union."
The next day, Mr. Shtern testified
before the House International Re
lations Subcommittee on Internation
al Organizations on the use of ar
rest and imprisonment by the Soviet
government in deterring applications
for emigration.
During the course of the hearing
he said that "men like Valentj'n Mo
roz dedicate their lives to the res
toration of their national life. . .
Moroz is a heroicH symbol of Ukrain
ian nationalism.
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Plyushch Testifies in Congress

The American Historical Association (AHA), the largest U.S. historical
organization, is reviewing the case of Valentyn Moroz. At its last congress
the AHA added an amendment to its charter which calls upon the AHA to adopt
the cases of, and provide relief to repressed historians throughout the world.

The State Department, through the United States Embassy in Moscow, has
raised the case of Valentyn Moroz with Soviet authorities on several oc
casions in recent months. In its approach to the Soviet Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in May, the Embassy also expressed the concern of the United States
government for Vyacheslav Chornovil, Rev, Vasyl Romanyuk, Mustafa Dzhemilev
and Ounnars Rode,

The Psychiatric News in its may ?th issue carried a lengthy article about
Leonid Plyushch's seminar for psychiatrists and scientists at the National
Institutes of Health during his visit to Washington, The Psychiatric News
is the main journal of the American Psyohiatric Association and is read by
25,000 psychiatrists in the United States and Canada. The article, titled
^Freed Soviet Dissenter Tells of Psychiatric Abuse" presented in detail the
psychiatric incarceration of dissidents in the Soviet Union using the case
of Ukrainian physician Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk as a prime example.

After Valentyn Moroz was ruled sane by Serbsky Institute psychiatrists,
a UPI dispatch which appeared in the Washington Star on June 23rd carried
information that "dissident sources said they believed the ruling was iw
large part due to American pressure," The dispatch also mentioned that ear
ly in June 1976 Congressmen signed a letter to Soviet leaders asking that
Moroz be freed and allowed to leave the Soviet Union to accept a teaching
post at Harvard University,

In the June 28th issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education, one of the
most prestigious educational .journals in the United States, there appeared
an article titled "Congressmen Seek Release of Ukrainian Historian." The
article mentioned among other things, the House letter signed by 78 repre
sentatives, the Harvard invitation and the House resolution on behalf of
Valentyn Moroz co-sponsored by 100 representatives.

In its July 31st issue, the Washington Post, in a feature article titled
"Movement Grows in Congress for Soviet Christian Support" reported on re
solutions in the House and Senate calling for the release of Ukrainian Bap
tist minister Georgi Vins and the freedom of worship for all believers in
the Soviet Union. The article devoted considerable attention to the recent
hearings on Soviet religious oppression, held before two subcommittees of
the Hous^ International Relations Committee.

L to Rt M. Carynnyk, L. Plyushch, T. Plyushch, В. Maslanka

On March 30th, at a hearing arrang
ed by Human Rights Research, Leonid
Plyushch testified before the House
International Relations Subcommittee
on International Organizations.
Speaking before a packed room, Mr.
Plyushch, in an opening statement,
thanked the members of the.Subcom
mittee for inviting him to testify
about violations of human rights in
Ukraine and recognizing that his own
case was a prime example of such vi
olations. For over two hours he re
counted the horrors of his confine
ment in a psychiatric prison as he
answered questions posed by members
of the Subcommittee, He also cited
cases of other political prisoners,
of those he left behind-Mykola Pla
khotniuk, Ivan Svitlychnyj, 01eksander Feldman, Valentyn Moroz and Semyon Gluzman—asking that the effort
which had been directed towards gain
ing his release would now be used to
help the others,
Tatyana Plyushch, when asked to
tell of harassment she experienced,
spoke of threats and of attempts at
blackmail. She stressed the impor
tance of visits by official delega
tions from the United States, recal
ling her meeting with Rep. Christo
pher Dodd in May of 1975.

Earlier in the day, Mr. and Mrs.
Plyushch were the guests of honor at
a luncheon hosted by Rep, Dodd, Al
so present were members of the House
Subcommittee on Immigration and oth
er Members of Congress. The lunch
eon was preceded by an interview
with CBS-TV (Channel 3. Hartford, Ct)
in which Mr, and Mrs. Plyushch and
Rep. Dodd participated.
The half
hour interview was aired on Sunday,
April 4th, on a program called "The
Congressional Report",
On the previous day, Mr. Plyushch
had participated in a seminar at the
National Institutes of Health, spon
sored by Human Rights Research and
the Foundation for Advanced" Educa
tion in the Sciences, Having been
introduced by Dr. Robert Goldberger,
vice - president of the Foundation,
Mr. Plyushch spoke to approximately
fifty psychiatrists and scientists
from NIH on the subject of psychiat
ric abuse in the Soviet Union.
The entire Washington visit of t- a
Plyushch family was filmed by P, 3
from Rochester, N Л .
The footc -e
will be used for a documentary f) 'r
about Soviet Ukrainian politic '
prisoners which is to be broaden ;,
nationwide^

Ukrainian Dissident Movement
To be Subject of Documentary

Dobczansky, J, Dunlop, A. Kjssel

In Defense of Rev. Romanyuk
The United Nations Human Rights
Commission held its annual meeting
in Geneva this past February. Dur
ing the course of one of the debates
Mr. Leonard Garment, the delegate
from the United States, told the Com
mission that a major problem which
should be dealt with is religious in
tolerance. He said that failure to
produce a declaration on this subject
would constitute "a scandal of monu
mental importance."
Taking the initiative, Human Rights
Research sent informational packets
dealing with the case of Rev. Vasyl
Romanyuk to each of the 32 delegates
to the Commission, In its cover let
ter, Human Rights Research called
upon the Commission to pursue an in
quiry into alleged religious intol
erance in the Soviet Union and to
specifically discuss the case of Rev.
Vasyl Romanyuk.
In conjunction with this acxion r
Human Rights Research se^i ou x infcrTational packets to various ?rom..'er.
n a i v i d ^ l : ana relisuous o^-

Photo-Y. Bihun

Human Rights Research, in cooper
Romanyuk of his present suffering ation with the Rochester Moroz De
fense Committee is producing a doc
will be successful."
"Soviet
Archbishop Joseph L, Bernardin, umentary tentatively titled
11
President of the National Conference Dissenti A Quiet Upheaval .
Alan Klotz, a professional film
of Catholic Bishops, said that "we
maker
from
Rochester,
N.Y.,
assisted
should offer our heartfelt prayers
to the Lord for all those who today by Tanya Hrynyshyn and her brother
suffer in the name of religion in George, is directing the film. Brad
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union." Spears, a well known narrator will
Noam Chomsky, professor at WIT, provide the narration for the film.
said in reply that he "would be very Channel 21, a Rochester affiliate of
pleased to be associated with an in the nationwide Public Broadcasting
ternational protest urging his (Ro System (PBS) has generously contri
buted the use of its equipment and
manyuk' s) release."
Finally, Dr. Alexis Floridi of the facilities for the production of the
Italian Press Association voiced his, film.
The film is scheduled for comple
support by writing "I join my voice
in protest against the cruel sup tion sometime in October, when it
pression of human rights in the USSR, will be viewed by representatives of
asking for the immediate liberation Channel 21 and the local Ukrainian
community.
Following this first
of Rev. Vasyl Romanyuk."
Most recently the case of Rev. Va showing, plans call for local broad
syl Romanyuk was brought up at a cast of the film in Rochester by
hearing arranged in cooperatior with Channel 23 t Deuerding on .local auRet), John Bucnanan (R-AL , Т?зхі х у- aie^ tz reaction t^ xhp film, it may
The,"
i - - ь ^ fore і h G no use ^ ^' -Vic - u. ons
2. ГС '" -\--^-r П Г . - l W ' IP ov PBS,

vf

, -

- -^

look at the village of Kosmach. Photograohs taken at the time of the
artificial famine of 1932-1913 vi
vidly portray the oppressive poli
cies of the Soviet governrant. Ex
amples of the deliberate provocation
of Ukrainians and Jews against each
other by the Soviet government are
taken from the Congressional testi
mony of Victor Shtern,
Following the historical introduc
tion the film focuses upon the cur
rent situation in the Ukraine, Two
prominent Ukrainian political prison
e r s — V a l e n t y n Moroz and Vyacheslr "
C h o r n o v i l — a r e portrayed as bei?
representative of the contemporn
Ukrainian dissident movement.
Their lives ^nd work are present
through a larre selection of vis.
material. Included in this mater;
is the testimony of Leonid Plvusat a Congressional hearing earl
this year in Washington, as well
an exclusive personal interview rl
M it ^hat time t п я о induct'
port, огь ^ f a r ^ r i 'v smuggled
cleric-'" ricy і./'
г'.or c a m і
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TKe sworn Father
Cpfecainian Fairy Tale)

sented to marry the oldest brother.
When the wedding ceremonies were
over, the oldest brother remained as
the lord of the place. The old man and
the two brothers went on.
One day they saw a nice house and a
mill beside a pond. Near the house a
pretty maiden was working and the
second brother said:
k
'!f she would marry me and that
house and the mill with the pond
become mine, I could be happy."
"So it will be," said the old man.
The pretty maiden consented to
marry the second brother, When the
wedomg ceremonies were over he
remained HS che lord of the place and
the old man said:

"Live happily, my son, but don't
forget to live righteously."
With this he continued his journey
with the youngest brother,
One day the two came to a humble
cottage. Beside it a beautiful but
poorly-dressed maiden was working.
The youngest brother said:
"If she would consent to be my wife,
we shall work together and live happily
and righteously."
"Yes, my son," said the old man,
"that's how it will be."
So the youngest, brother and the gir!
were married and the old man went on
alone,
(Continued on page 15)

A Man Is
Never Satis
(A Ukrainian fairy tale)
Illustrations by M.Dmytrenko
Once there was a poor man who earned his living by carrying clay in a sack for
those who needed clay for pottery or building.
One day, walking along the road with his sack full, he met an old, old man.
"How do you fare, my son?" asked the old man.

Once there were three orphan
brothers, three homeless and poor
lads, who went into the world to seek
their fortunes.
Soon they met an old, old man with
|a long white beard w hc^^|\"i^\c4^\ 4 -4
щ ''Where are you going, my Iadsr' ? '
л
' T o find work.'' " T r : 7 C ? ' ^ ' "Have you no land of your own to
work on?"
"None. If we find a good man who
would hire us, we could serve him
righteously." ч
"Be my sons," said the old man,
:v"and I'll be your sworn-father.' Follow
my advice and I'll teach^уФй-ЬШ to

live righteously in this world."
So they went on together with the
old man through the dark woods and
wide pastures until they came upon a
new house with a cherry orchard and a
flower garden beside it. A beautiful
rhafden came out of the house, and the
oldest brother said:
"If I could have that girl for my
wife, along with some oxen and cows,
I would be happy."
"Come!" said the old man. "You'll
have the girl and the oxen and the
cows. Live happily, my son, but don't
forget to live righteously.''
And so it came to be. The girl con-

WOOQQOC
HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
Byl.KORYTSKY
Lesson VIII

ЦІШ

(shop)

Ш ш (hush)

Миша

Б б (black)
5 cf (both)

Хліб

Миші гризуть хліб.
Боб має кота. Кіт ловить
миші.
А Борис не мас кота, — у
нього в кімнаті миші сміливі.
Вони беруть кришки хліба з та
рілки.

"Well," answered the poor man. "I thank God for everything, while I am
strong and healthy."
"And don't you wish any thing more?''
"What can Iwish for? If God would give me a horse to pull clay in a cart to
town for me, I think I could earn much more money."
"Well my son, you just pray, maybe God will help you," said the old man and
went the other way.
Whether the poor man prayed or not, he found so much money when digging
clay the next day that he bought himself a horse and a cart that could carry twice
as much clay as before. He was able to earn twice as much money.
After some time he
met the same old man
again.
"Well, my son," said
the old man, "are things
better now?"
"Oh yes, thank God,"
the man answered. "I
have a horse now, but oh
woe! I don't have enough
money to buy him food
and I have no place to
keep him. I wish I had a
farm and had no need to
A
dig and sell clay."
'
"You just pray, my son, and God will help you."
Well, the man began to earn so much money that he bought a farm and had no
more need to dig and sell the clay. While ploughing his field one day, he saw the
old man again.
"How are you, my son? So you are now a real landlord. God granted your
wish. Do you need anything else?''
"Oh, I wish I could be the mayor of the town."
''You just pray, and God may grant your wish," said the old man.
That old man was no one else but God Himself. The poor man did not know it.
In a few days the town council looked for a new mayor and someone said:
"There is a man who had no riches but carried clay in his sack. Now he is a
landowner. He must be a wise man. Let us make him our mayor."
And so they chose him. The man was very happy giving orders. One day he met
the old man again.
"Well my son, you must be happy now. You have everything you wished for."
"It's not a great blessing to be mayor of a town," said the man. "But to be a
king, that's different."
"Well, God may grant you that,'' said the old man and went away.
So it happened that in the capital of the country where the man lived the king
died and all the lords and ministers gathered together to elect a new king. It
happened that the man was there and he was elected to be the king. The man
became very proud thinking himself really very wise, since he had risen from a
poor man carrying clay to the position of a king. He began to treat everybody
with contempt.
One day the old man came again, and bowing low,
as everybody to the king, said:
"Now, your majesty, you must be very happy
having all you ever wished for."
"Well," said the man, "it's no use being just a
king. I wish I could be a god."
"If that's the case," said the old man, "for wishing to be a god you shall go back to carrying clay on
j ? ^ ^ Wfr
fЩ
the road."
^ ^ P ? ^ L . ^ш^
nflft ^
With that, the old man disappeared and with him t
all the kingdom and riches and the poor man found fl
himself carrying clay on the road.
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THE SWORN

FATHER

(Continuedfrompage 14)
Years passed, the oldest brother
became rich but selfish. The second
brother also had a great deal of money,
but did nothing except watch his
servants work for him. The youngest
brother, who only had enough to live
anybody who vZX
ubSwf

stare

Parents! Come September, Make Sure
Your Children are In A Ukrainian School
Ukrainian National Association
.

^ 38 Youths Conclude Cultural
Courses At Soyuzivka

In the meantime the old man, return
ing from his long journey, decided to
visit his adopted sons and see whether
they were living righteously. First he
visited the oldest brother and, standing
before him disguised as a begger, said:
"Could you spare me a piece of
bread?

KERHONKSON, N.Y.^Thirty-e.
youths from 11 states and two provinceCanada concluded the 23rd annual prog і.
of Ukrainian Cultural Courses at Soy w і \
Saturday, August 28, their hard eart
certificates neatly tucked away and th
mentors' messages deeply ingrained in th
The oldest brother answered:
"You are not too old to work and hearts and minds.
earn your living. I was also poor not
A banquet Friday night August 27,
long ago."
followed by a rousing entertainment
So the old man went away. When he program was the students9 swan song for t'
turned back to look at therichesof the year, pervaded, as the atmosphere was, u
oldest brother, all of it went up in a mixture of happiness and nostalgia tha
flames.
typical of such occasions.
Then he went to see the second
brother and, meeting him in the mill,
asked him for some flour.
"Sorry/' said the second brother, "I
haven't got enough."
So the old man went away and when
he turned back to look at the mill, it
went up in flames.
Then he went to the youngest
brother's dwelling.

"Could you spare me a piece of
bread, in Christ's name?" said the old
man.
"Come into the house and we shall
look after you," answered the young
est brother.
The youngest brother's wife gave the
old man food and drink. Noticing that
he was clothed in rags, she brought him
a shirt to wear. While the old man was
putting on the shirt, the youngest
brother and his wife saw a terrible
bleeding wound on the old man's
chest.
"You are very sick," they said.
"Yes," said the old man, "because
of that wound I must die tomorrow."
"Is there no remedy?"
"There is, but no one would give it,
though anyone can."
"What is it?" asked the youngest
brother.
"If a man willingly sets his house
afire and then collects the ashes and
holds them to my wound, I shall be
well again,'' said the old man.
The youngest brother thought for a
while and then said to his wife:
"What do you think?"
"I think," said the wife, "we can
have another house but if a good man
dies, he will not live again."
So they carried their children and
their meager belongings outside and
the youngest brother set his house
afire. It disappeared in smoke. In an
instant, a new and beautiful house
stood in its place.
"1 see, my sons" said the old man
smiling, "you are the only brother who
knows to liverighteously.Now you can
live happily."
Then the youngest brother recog
nised the old man as his father and
rushed to embrace him. But the old
man disappeared...

group; Alex Sosiak, 17, first prize in tt
intermediate group; and Monica Bilan, 1
from far away Texas, in the Engli
speaking group. The entire ceremony w
filmed by a six-member crew of statu
WCAU-TV (CBS owned outlet, channel I
in Philadelphia, Pa., which is preparing 60minute special on Ukrainians in America.

Friday night's program, emceed by An\
Dydyk with humor and gusto, featured so
performances by Borys Bakum (flute
Roman Barmiak (piano), Marko Bakun
(cello), with piano accompaniment h
Laurentia Turkewich, group songs ак
dances by the entire class of 1976. Despi
"Be good Americans, but remember t
some initial mishaps in the taped music, u.
you are Ukrainian. If you don't, who wt;
youths
performed with zest and enthiisiasr
exhorted Prof. Wolodymyr Bakum,
director of the courses in the presence of his
staff, UNA Supreme President Jose
Lesawyer, - Supreme Organizer Stcpssssysxxsxa^^
Hawrysz, Soyuzivka manager Walter K \\
many parents and guests during
presentation of certificates Saturd
morning.

especially the boys, seme of whom ha"''
literally a hard time keeping the
"sharavary" up. The girls also presented a
medley of seasonedritualsongs and dances.
Mrs. Slava Gerulak providing the
explanatory monologue.
The program over, with the concluding
Ukrainian national anthem sung by all to the
piano accompaniment of Wolodym\!
Hentish, the students and the audience o)
guests and parents heard brief remarks b\
Prof. Bakum, Mr. Lesawyer and dancing
instructor Walter Bacad.
It was late Saturday afternoon that thi
youths wers saying teary good-byes and
taking to the roads oh the way home.

Recently Published!

"GRANITE OBELISKS"

His message was echoed by Mr. Lesaw
in equally inspiring words on the need
retain pride in the Ukrainian heritage,
preservation and continued deveiopmem
In addition to certificates, the follow,
students earned special awards: Anna Hal
Lozowa, 16; Dr. Wasyl Steciuk memor
award for highest proficiency in t
Ukrainian language; Linda Chirash, 16, і
best progress in Ukrainian history, also c
award donated by Mrs. Kvitka Steciuk in
memory of her late husband who conducted
the courses for some 20 years before his
sudden demise last year; Laurentia
Turkewich, 15, top award in the advanced

by Vasyl Symonenko
selected, translated, and annotated by Andriy M. Fr. - Chirovsky
Illustrations and cover design by Motrya Chodnowska
Read the fascinating poetry, short stories and diary - in Ukrainian and 8
a English - of one of the most brilliant Ukrainian writers of the 1960's! g
з
g
Й Now available at the Svoboda Bookstore for the price of S5.00; 144 pages 8
8
(Handling and postage charges included)
"
Q

Ц

New Jersey residents add 5 Vo sales tax.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
sacattttttttKCXXsxaacsxss^^

Bohuta The Hero
Story: Roman Zawadowycz
Illustrations: Myron LevytsKy, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

On the morning of th- -econd day his mother looks
and loi the cradle is skat^red to pieces,, and her son
sits upon the floor, his head reaching the ceiling.

"What is happening to you, Bohutyku? Is it good
or bad"?

Другого дня вранці дивиться мати — колиска
геть розлетілася, а синок на підлозі сидить і голо
вою досягає стелі.

ї?Що це з тобою, Бо-гутику, робиться? Добре .чи
погане?"
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Reunion Of "Wolverine" Ukrainians
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-In the autumn of TV film about the Club, cocktails (6:30 1951, a group of Ukrainian students of the 7:30), dinner (7:30 - 9:00). Dinner speaker
University of Michigan-the "Wolverine" will be Prof. Paul McCracken (former
University here—formed the Ukrainian economic adviser to the President of the
Students Club. From the very beginning this U.S.A.). This topic will be "Personal
club was quite active in academic and social Freedom and Market Organized Economy".
Prof. McCracken was the Clubs' faculty
life of Ann Arbor.
To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the adviser in 1952-53. Master of ceremonies at
Club's founding, a reunion of past and the dinner will be Atty. John Panchuk.
The reunion will conclude with an
present members and their friends will take
place in Ann Arbor on Saturday, September Anniversary Ball, 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
The academic sessions will be held in the
25.
The reunion will have academic and social "Michigan Union". Cocktails and dinner
and ball will take place in the new
parts.
The academic part will consist of two prestigious Roma Hall (corner of Liberty
sessions. The morning session (9:30 -11:15) and Stadium Boulevards in Ann Arbor).
The organizing committee invites all past
will deal with "Social and Economic Status
of Contemporary Ukraine". Talks of twenty and present members of the Club and their
minutes will be given by Prof. S. Billon - friends to take part in the reunion. Guests
(University of Delaware), Prof. Z.L. Melnyk will be most welcome. Details about the
(University of Cincinnati), and Prof. M. Reunion may be obtained by writing to the:
University of Michigan Ukrainian
Melnyk (Kent University). The discussion
panel will consist of Prof. L. Koval Students and Alumni Assoc.
(University of Michigan), Prof. V. Bandera
2427 Buckingham Road, Ann Arbor,
(Temple University) and Prof. M. Bohatiuk Michigan 48104, or by calling (313) 971(LeMoyne College). This session will be
7040.
chaired by Prof. M. Zin (University of
The University of Michigan can be
Windsor). '
considered as one of the top American
During the luncheon, Prof. M. Bohatiuk
universities. It consists of 16 colleges and
will speak on the "Contribution of
professional schools. Faculty includes
Ukrainians to the Social and Economic Life
nearly 3,000 members, and the student body
in America".
35,000, including 1,000 students from
The afternoon academic session (2:30 abroad. The University Library contains
4:15) will be devoted to problems of
over 4 million volumes and subscribes to
Ukrainian history, literature, and
33,000 periodicals. Over 5 million dollars are
linguistics. Talks will be given by Jean-Paul
spent annually on library acquisitions. The
Himka, James Mace, Ludmila Litus, and
University spreads over an area of twenty
Vera Peresula - all graduate students of the
thousand acres. '
Ukrainian studies program of the University
of Michigan.
The social program is integrated with the
academic sessions. It includes social
meetings, exposition of publications and
other works of alumni, screening of the 1955

Dies While Visiting

Petrowska to Perform
At Ukrainian Institute
NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Art Committee
of the Ukrainian Institute of America
announced the opening of their 1976-77
musical season with a recital by Christina
Petrowska, piano and William Powell,
clarinet, Monday, September 13, 1976 at
8:00 p.m. Both are from the Juilliard School
of Music and have won numerous awards.
Their program will include American and
Canadian works for solo piano, solo clarinet
and ensemble piece. The composers are
Berg, Bernstein, Aitken, St. Marcoux,
Heider and De Pablo.
Admission is by donation.
During this past summer, Miss Petrowska
performed for the first time at Soyuzivka
July 31st.
Miss Petrowska has been invited to play
the Gershwin "Rhapsody in Blue" with the
Riverside Symphony in California October
23rd and to perform the prestigious Monday
Evening Concerts in the Los Angeles,
Musuem October 25th.
On October 27th she will participate in
the Festival of Contemporary Music in Las
Vegas, Nevada and will record a recital for
the CBC Radio Canada in January.
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CHICAGO, 111.-John R. Podney, a local
Ukrainian Catholic Church leader, died of
an apparent heart attack Monday, August 9,
while on a visit to Lviv, Ukraine. He was 63
years old.
Past president of the St. Joseph's Holy
Name Society, Mr. Podney was also the
former owner of Stratford Recreation.
Mr. Podney, who lived at 6318 N. Melvin,
Was also a member of Good Will Society
UNA Branch 22 in Chicago.
He is survived by his wife, Mary, son and
daughter-in-law, Walter and Anne; daugh
ter, Catherine, two sisters and two grand
children.
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Ukrainians In The News

PASSAIC, N.J.—Myron Surmach, the
spunky octogenerian apiarist, continues to
be a newsmaker with his avocation - 23
hives, each containing between 50,000 and
90,000 bees, on his two acres of land in
Saddle River, NJ. The Herald-News of
August 6th carried a feature article on the
84-year-old Ukrainian apiarist,
supplemented by three photos of himself
and his bees. "It's a wonder and a mystery,"
the paper quotes Mr. Surmach, "how each
bee knows exactly what to do, and how the
pounds and pounds of honey are produced
from drops of nectar too small to see.
Everything is wonderful. If you watch bees,
you can't help but love nature."
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The nuptials of Maria
Luba Kobryn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Atanas Kobryn, and Michael Hirak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hirak of St.
Catharines, Ont., were reported extensively
by Buffalo and Staten Island newspapers.
Profiles of the newlyweds were
supplemented in the Staten Island Advance
by a photo of Maria Luba, whose father is
chief business officer at the Willowbrook
Development Center and a noted UNA
activist. Until he assumed the post at
Willowbrook last February, Mr. Kobryn
lived in Buffalo where he headed UNA's
District Committee.
EDMONTON, Alta.-"There can be no
denying that the original Ukrainian
immigrants and their Canadian born
descendants have added much to the
. national fabric through contributions of
industry, color and traditions. Ours is a new
country, a melange of diverse backgrounds
out of which one day a distinct national
identity will emerge," wrote the Edmonton
Journal in an editorial article of July 15th, in
praising the appearance of "Canadian
Ukraine," a quarterly newspaper under the
editorship of Dr. Yar Slavutych, professor
of Slavic languages at the University of
Alberta. A lengthy article on the new
venture appeared in the July 12th edition of
the same paper. We only hope that by
"national identity" the editors of the Journal
do not mean the obsolete "melting pot."

SASKATOON, Sask.-Savella
Stechishin, one of the most prominent
Ukrainian Canadian women activists,
received an honorary doctor of laws degree
at a convocation ceremony held at
Winnipeg's St. Andrew's College at the
University of Manitoba Sunday, August 8,
reported The Western Producer of August
12th. The much-honored Mrs. Stechishin
was named woman of the year by the UCC's
Women Council in 1975 and recieved an
honorary life membership in the
S a s k a t c h e w a n Home E c o n o m i c s
Association this year. She was a pioneer in
the Ukrainian Women's Association and is
the author of "Traditional Ukrainian
Cooking," now in its eighth printing. St.
Andrew's C o l l e g e also honored
Metropolitan Andrew Motiuk of the
Ukrainian Greek-Orthodox Church of
Canada by bestowing an honorary degree on
him.
BUFFALO, N Y . - " A day for happiness
featured old world costumes and dances of
Ukraine Sunday (August 15) at the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church" in
Cheektowaga, N. Y., read part of the caption
under a photo in the Buffalo Evening News
of August 16th. The photo showed two girls,
Darka Mychaskiw and Anna Kurlak,
dressed in Ukrainian costumes, preparing
for the performance. The event was the local
Ukrainian community's salute to America's
Bicentennial and the Centennial of
Ukrainian settlement in the U.S. It was
staged under the auspices of the Buffalo
chapter of the UCCA.

TORONTO, Ont.-The Toronto Star,
which editorially called for the release of
Valentyn Moroz, was apparently swept with
favorable letters to the editor, because its
June 1st edition carried four letters, three by
Ukrainians and one by a non-Ukrainian. "I
hope the government of Canada acts quickly
on its promise to contact Moscow," wrote
Joyce Leverman. "By intervening in this
way, we may make some progress in justice
for political prisoners."

WAYNE, N.Y.—In a letter to the editor
of The Suburban and Wayne Times last
June, Semen Chalyshev informed the pamper
that he presented gifts to two local
organizations in memory of his late wife,
Alexandra, who died on June 17,1974. "We
came to the USA in 1949 and to Wayne on
October 13, 1949. On August 3, 1955, we
both received citizenship. We have many
friends and love our new country, USA, the
same as our native country, Ukrainia." Mr.
Chalyshev, who noted that this year marks
America's Bicentennial and the Centennial
of Ukrainian settlement in the U.S., said that
he wishes to donate "The Cathedral of St.
Sophia in Kiev/' an illustrated book brought
out by UVA, to Old St. David's Church
library and another book to Wayne public
library, "so that people may learn more
about the Ukrainian nation."

Найкращий подарунок
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UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN COOKBOOK
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Edited by Jr. Women's League - Published by Ladies Guild
ofSt. Andrew's Ukrainian Catholic Church
7700 Hoertz Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
PRICE S4.50
Send money order to Mrs. Harry Kostelnik
3131W. Pleasant Valley Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
HURRY, HURRY they won't last - reprint of 1000 books again by popular demand. |
Wonderfulfor showers, weddings and Christmas gifts. Has hundreds of recipes hard to find
and unusual.
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5/6 інча, золото 14 К. ^17.50
Просимо слати моиі ордер
або чек на К. SZONK
писати

NORM ENAMEL ART
GAULERY
13 East 7 th Street
New York, !N.Y. 14008
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Saturday, September 1 8 , and Sunday, September 1 9 , 1 9 7 6 at SOUYZIVKA

Saturday night,
September 1 8 , 1 9 7 5

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY

VARIETY
SHOW

Following the Program - Festival and "MISS SOYUZIVKA" CONTEST
DANCE to the tunes of "RUSHNYCHOK"
MnlciM::

Orchestra
ДОЗДеЗ::

ДОфВД

Sunday, September 19,1976, at noon
g
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UNA Districts
and Branches are
encouraged
to organize outings
to Soyuzivka
for this weekend.
it

